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STUDIES DT THE OXIDATION OF LETHA.KB.

A. UJTHQDTJCTIC5I AND SPH&UY OP PAEVIOITS "&g.

The process of oxidation of methane by means of

oxygen has been studied by many investigatiors from

the beginning of this century. The first researches

intended to explain the mechanism of this process

were interpreted on the basis that the slow oxidation

of methane occured in a number of successive stages,

but the isolation of the postulated products of each

stage met with difficulties which seemed to be

insurmontable. In spite of these difficulties a

general theory about the slow oxidation of aliphatic

hydrocarbons, saturated as well as unsaturated, was

worked out, — the so-called hydroxylation theory.

This theory was held for about thirty years, but was

afterwards attacked by many investigators who obtained

results, which the theoiy could not directly explain.

They put forward a new theory based on so-called chain

reactions and they worked out new explanation of the

slow oxidation of hydrocarbons. Although new

investigations appear to support the theory of chain

reactions, the question still seems to be undecided.

Besides this discussion as to the real mechanism

of the slow oxidation of methane and other hydro¬

carbons, investigations into the combustion of methane
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took a practical direction and sought to obtain from

metliane just as from natural gases - which are cheap

and widely distributed row listeria Is - the products

Dost needed in industry, namely, methyl alcohol and

particularly formaldehyde. Even though the problem of

producing methyl alcohol from natural gases on a scale

helpful to industry appears to have been solved, the

problem of large-scale transformation of methane into

formaldehyde still seems to be awaiting solution.

In the following research work it was attempted

to interrupt the oxidation of methane at an inter¬

mediate stage, i.e. at the oxidation of methane to

formaldehyde, inquiring at the same time to which

mechanism of reaction the oxidation was due.

It was moreover interesting to discover the

influence exerted by the steam of the reaction of the

slow oxidation of methane, a problem about which there

are contradictory data in the literature on the

subject.

Finally, as the temperatures of methane oxidation

are relatively high and, on the other hand, as

formaldehyde decomposes very easily at these high

temperatures, it was important to determine the course

of the thermal decomposition of formaldehyde for the

experimental conditions in question.
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(1) FIRST RESEARCHES.

The first accounts of the slov; oxidation of

methane in its mixture with oxygen were published by

Bone and Y/heeler (1). The authors heated pure nettone

in sealed glass tubes with the aim of studying its

behaviour at hight temperatures. It appeared that it

started to decompose only at 650°—700°C and that this

decomposition was very slow. Then the authors heated

the mixture of methane and oxygen in the volume ratio

£ :1 in sealed glass tubes in a furnace for many days

and weeks at temperatures varying from 300°-400°C and

subsequently they made a number of analyses of the

gases formed by the reaction. They determined COg,
CO and residual Og and they calculated the amount of
methane from the difference and of hydrogen from the

contraction after on explosion of the mixture

CH^+Hg-mOg. As the analyses did not show the presence

of hydrogen, the authors came to the conclusion that

the reactions

2CHa + Gg ss 2C0 + 4Hg or

CH4 + Og * COg + 2Hg
did not occur but that probably there took place

reactions of simultaneous oxidation of methane and

hydrogen, namely

2CH4 +5Og = 2C0 4 4HgO and

CJI4 + 2Qg a COg + 2HgO.
At 3Q0°-325°C 3-6 % CO was formed and a

corresponding amount of oxygen disappeared. At 350°J



16 % CO was produced and almost all the oxygen was

■used. In further- experiments carried out at the same

temperature 16*2 % GO and 10 % COo were formed. At

400°G the production of 18-19 % CO and of 10-12 %

COg was much quicker, occuring after one day's
heating and remaining unaltered on the following

eleven days. In none of the experiments were traces

of formaldehyde or formic acid found.

In later research the same authors (2) passed the

same mixture of gases (CII4 rQo = 2 si) for several days
and nights by means of a Sprengel's authomatic pump

through a glass tube heated on one occasion to 450°C
and on another to 500°C. Behind the furnace were

placed wash-bottles with distilled water to absorb

the products of the oxidation of methane and then the

gases were conducted back so as to form a close cycle.

The authors describe two of their experiments. In the

first the gases were jessed for 24 days and nights,

the temperature of the fumaoe was 450°-455°C, 4*46 %
CO and 9*84 % COg were formed, 13 % CH4 was oxidized
to formaldehyde .and hydrogen was not detected. In the

second, the velocity of the passage of the gas mixture

was twice as great as In the first, the temperature

of the furnace being 49?°-500°C, 0*50 96 CO and

19*85 % CO2 were formed and 22 %of CH4 was oxidized
to formaldehyde. In the former and latter cycles the

gas mixture was during single passage in contact with

the furnace for 6 minutes and 3 minutes respectively.
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In the second experiment considerable amounts of

formic acid were detected. Hydrogen and methyl

alcohol were not found in any of these experiments.

In the same manner Bone and his co-workers

investigated first the slow oxidation of three other

aliphatic hydrocarbons, ethane (3), ethylene (4) and

acetylene (5), - and second the explosive oxidation

of hydrocarbons by moans of an electric spark (6).

Finally, the influence of steam on the slow oxidation

of ethylene and acetylene was investigated (7) and the

investigators came to the conclusion that the moisture

had little if any influence of the rate of oxidation

of hydrocarbons.

During the slow as well as the explosive

oxidations of hydrocarbons a certain amount of

simultaneously formed aldehydes was formed,

particularly in the case of saturated hydrocarbons.

The aldehydes appeared also during the combustion

of hydrocarbons in a flame in an atmosphere of oxygen

or of oxygen mixed with neutral gases, such as ITg and

COg. The investigators noticed the difference between

gas products formed in the case of unsaturated and

saturated hydrocarbons, the former giving in the

oxidation process mostly CO and Hg in accordance with
the equation

cnH2n + n/2 °2 = »C0 + nfig,
and the latter, mixed with oxygen in a stechiometric

amount, producing fairly large amounts of COg and
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certain amounts of lower unsaturated hydrocarbons,

methane etc.

Attempts were also made to assist the oxidation

of hydrocarbons by xnixirg a suitable amount of ozone

with oxygen. These latter experiments (8) were

conducted at 15°C and 100°C, and although formaldehyde

araff formic acid were found in "appreciable" quantities,

they were not determined quantitatively. Methyl

alcohol and hydrogen were not detected and the

investigator stated that, the oxidation of methane to

methyl alcohol being very slow, each amount of alcohol

formed is immediately oxidized to aldehyde. On the

other hand he considered that the unsaturated hydro¬

carbons are oxidized in such a manner that the double

bound breaks down and products, mostly aldehydes, are

formed which possess less carbon atoms than the

previous compounds.

The amount of formaldehyde obtained by the above

mentioned investigators was small, coming to less than

0*5 % of the methane involved in a single passage of

the gaseous mixture through the furnace. This was

also found to be the case in experiments which took

the form of the combustion of methane in a flame or

by means of an electric spare.

On the basis of the foregoing experiments Bone

and his co-workers put forward the so-called "hydro-

xylation theory" of the oxidation of hydrocarbons

(loc. cit. - 6 page 678). According to this theory



the oxidation of hydrocarbons occurs in many stages,

charing which the successive atoms of hydrogen attached

to carbon atoms ore replaced by an hydroxyl group,

thus forming a product with one or more hydroxy1

groups attached to one atom of carbon, and during which

steam is seperated and corresponding alcohols, aldehydes

etc. formed•

Thus in the case of Detinue oxidation was assumed

to take place in the following manner:

H ® « OH ^ o 0

p -J&U. gg *&■> off1 . om *% c^r
I^O^HO^ HOOOHssflgO-KJO"

and propylene, for instance, is- oxidized in accordance

with the scheme j HgO-tCQ

CHg.CHiCHg Cllg.CH:CH(CH) CHgjCH2 CHg sGH(Cfl)

.t%, GH(CH) •CH(CSi).

ISg^CQ^
This theory clearly explained the fact that by the

oxidation of saturated hydrocarbons large amounts of

carbon oxide and steam are formed together with small

amounts of carbon dioxide and aldehydes, and that by

the oxidation of unsaturated hydrocarbon e relatively

large amount of hydrogen is created - a phenomenon

which was not observed by the analysis of gases after

the oxidation of saturated hydrocarbons. On the other

hand, this theory did not explain why, by the oxidation

of, say, methane in atmospheric or near-atmospheric



pressure methyl alcohol could not be detected as the

first stage of oxidation. Various investigators tried

to explain this fact in different ways. Thus it was

said by some (8) that the conversion of methane into

methyl alcohol occurs very slowly but that the

oxidation of methyl alcohol to formaldehyde is very

(jjuiclc, therefore each amount of methyl alcohol formed
is converted immediately into formaldehyde. Others

(15), after calculating the heat effect of each

seperote stage in the oxidation of methane, deducted
.

the constants of the equilibrium of this convertlcn on

the basis of Nerast's heat theorem, and assuming that

of the reactions which occur simultaneously or

Successively, those which have the highest constants

Of equilibrium have the greatest chance of occurrence,

these investigators came to the conclusion that the

reaction of the oxidation of methane to methyl alcohol

la the most unlikely of all.

As mostly CO, CC£, Hn and HoO were formed in the
oonbiistion of hydrocarbons in an explosive-pipette,

&AT. Andrew (9) investigated the rate of the reaction

CO + HoO 't-. lfc- CCh + Eg using gas mixtures of different

composition. His experiments were carried out in such

a. way that the mixtures of hydrocarbons with oxygen

were sealed in glass tubes provided with platinum

wires, heated for 30 minutes at 130°C, cooled down,

and afterwards brought to quick combustion by means

of an electric spark. The shares of the tubes were

chosen so as to avoid detonation. After cooling the



change of gas pressure wa3 measured and the composition

of gases determined. The experiments were carried out

with the following mixtures : C&j+Cg, 8CIU-*3Cfe ,

G2Hg+0£, 2GgH6+3Q2> SCgHQ -»6 Og, CglLj+eOg, SCgH^^Oo and
2C2H2+Q2. From the value of the constant K±~

it followed that this coiistant is independent of the

nature of hydrocarbon and of the original ratio

between the amount of hydrocarbon and oxygen used, and

that it is approximately equal to 4. After the

combustion of unsaturated hydrocarbons methane was

usually found and a large amount soot was deposited,

but this latter fact was not observed after the

combustion of methane.
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(2) *I2SEAHGH£S INTO THE IANSE-SCALE PRODUCTION

GSf PQamEDHHYDE PRCM &LTHAUE.

Inrtlier researches were connected with the

investigation of the slow oxidation of methane and

natural gases with special regard to the large-scale

px-oduction of formaldehyde* If the oxidation cculd

be carried out in suoh a way that the successive stages

CH4 —► GHg(ai) —^ HCHO
could be isolated, the economic value of such a method

would be considerable, as methane is a cheap and

widely distributed raw material. The petroleum

industry produces methane in large quantities. Natural

gases indeed vary greatly in composition, but in most

cases they contain 85-95 9b of lower aliphatio

hydrocarbons, %0-th of which are methane. Cracking

gas contains from 40 % (gas phase) to 80 % (liquid

phase) of methane and methane is provided in

appreciable amounts by the coal industry. Gas from

coke-factories contains on the average 25 % of

methane and gases from blast furnaces are a very cheap

source of methane.

The problem of oxidizing methane to formaldehyde

if not completely, yet to a high degree, was very

difficult to solve. Although the thermal decomposition

of methane starts only at 850°C (10), methane starts

to oxidize appreciably at about 600°C. Pure

formaldehyde, on the other hand, starts to decompose
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at about 310°C and at 600-650°C 90 % of formaldehyde

is already decomposed (127).

The first researches for the purpose of producing

formaldehyde by the sloe? oxidation of nethane were

carried out by "wheeler and Blair (11). They applied

a flow-method using a circulating apparatus already

employed in the oxidation of ethylene (12). The

temperatures of the furnace fluctuated between 60C°C
and. 7S0°0 and the times of contact of the gas mixtures

with the furnace were 0*8-1*9 seconds. The
■

Investigators obtained the best results at temperatures

between 700° end 720°C and when the time of contact of

the gas mixture (CH.i:0o=l*l) was 0*8-1*0 seconds. The

amount of methane which was oxidised into formaldehyde

in a single passage through the furnace was 0*40-0*43$&
of the methane used. 3y repeated passage and by the

absorption each time of small amounts of formaldehyde
%

in water beside the furnace, the investigators

succeeded in oxidising to fonaaldehyde 65 % of the

methane used. In the gases after the reaction hydrogen
■

was never detected but only carbon oxide, water and

small amounts of carbon dioxide. On the 'oasis of their

previous experiments with ethylene (loc. cit. - 4) and

acetylene (loc. oit. - 5) they came to the conclusion

that the presence of catalysts and the influence of

larger surface do not help the oxidation of

hydrocarbons and methane. They only provoke a quick



decomposition of formsldehyde, because in the

conditions of V,"heeler and Blair's experiments the

gases formed by the reaction contain more formaldehyde

than corresponds to the equilibrium HOHO +

CO + BgO. In the presence of catalysts this

equilibrium establishes itself immediately and almost

the whole amount of the formaldehyde decomposes. In

their summary the investigators come to the conclusion

that the yield of formaldehyde frcaa methane is

inversely proportional to the temperature end to the

time of contact of the gas mixture with the furnace,

and if the time of contact is short an equimoleeular

mixture of CH4 and Og gives better results, while if

the time of contact is longer and the temperatures (in

a suitable range) are lower, better results are

obtained from a mixture with a preponderance of

methane.

The experiments of Blair and Wheeler which were

carried cat for the purpose of discovering how

forma 3dehyde must be produced by the slow oxidation

of methane were not at all encouraging. If we

represent the particular stages of the oxidation of

methane according to Bone's hydroxylation theory, by

the schemes

C0+H2 (£icO+H2°
CH4 ^CH3(CK) !£IHCHO HOOCH ^CO-tflgO
the problem lies in stopping the oxidation at the
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'

desised stage, i.e. after the reaction (b). The

experiments showed however that methane shows much
i

greater resistance to the action of oxygen than

formaldehyde. The first starts to oxidize only at

temperatures higher than 600°C, while the second

decomposes at 3X0^0♦

It follows, therefore, that if one wishes to

obtain a suitable yielxl of formaldehyde, one must heat

the mixture of methane and oxygen to a high temperature

(higher than 6G0cC) in a very short period. In these

conditions, hcwever, a small amount of methane

undergoes oxidation and the concentration of the

formaldehyde formed is very lav (about 0*23 mg./L);

hence the reactions (c), (d), (e), (b-*") and (c-) hove

no practical value. It is clear that the investigators

decided to carry out their experiments in closed

circles, i.e. to pass the gas mixture many times

through the hot zone and to cool it after each passage,

recovering at the same time from the gas mixture the

formaldehyde formed. Only in this way they succeeded

in transforming into formaldehyde 65 % of the methane

used. Although these investigations have had great

theoretical value they have not led to a practical

method of transforming methane into formaldehyde,

because the small yields of formaldehyde formed by

each passage of the gas mixture through the hot zone

caused a great waste of thermal energy.
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£he practical conclusions which can be drawn from

the carperIdexits of Blair and feeler shew that the

production of formaldehyde by the oxidation of methane

could have an, economic value only if a catalyst could

be found, which had the property of accelerating the
-

rate of reactions (a) ami (b) and at the same time

diminishing (ox- at any rate not increasing) the rate

of x*eaotions (c) and (b1).
Similar experiments with a flew-method were

carried out by Berl and Fischer (13) who tried to

establish an optimum for the yield of formaldehyde

using the following parameters: a) temperature,

b) time of contact of the gaseous mixture with the

furnace, c) composition of the gaseous mixture. Hie

authors * best result was a yield of formaldehyde of

0*46 % of the methane used at a temperature of 675°C
and with the composition of gases $2*92sC^4 ~

39*5 s!0*5 »50. The investigators stated that on the

addition to the gaseous mixture of small amounts of

NOg, (about 1-g °/6) i the methane started to oxidize

at 350°C, but on account of the presence of KNOg,

12103 ana their salts they could not determine in the

absorption wash-bottles the amount of formaldehyde

absorbed. The efforts of the investigators tc obtain

better yields of formaldehyde by oxidizing methane

with the help of sulphur dioxide and trioxide and by

converting the small amounts of formaldehyde formed



Into hexa«methy1-tetramine by adding ammonia to the

gaseous mixture did not sucoeed.
V

At the end of their work the investigators express

the opinion that if anyone can find a catalyst which

oonld cause the oxidation of methane to formaldehyde
,

at a temperature of about 450°C he could solve the

problem of producing formaldehyde from methane on a

large scale.

Further researches have been carried out in this

direction. a£»Lledvedev (14) tried as catalysts: An,

It, SfrigGg', iiiO, AlgC£, CuO, AggO, FbO and CeO, all of
them on the foundation of asbestos. These catalysts

did not give any satisfactory results at temperatures

350°C and 500°C, as the investigator obtained only CO

land COg without any traces of formaldehyde. The best
i

results were obtained with lead phosphate and borate,
.

as at 800°C the yield of formaldehyde was 5*04 % of

the methane used.

Similarly T.E. laying and Roy Soukup (IfS)

cxxrined methane, ethane and natural gas with oxygen in

the presence of catalysts. As small amounts of

nitrogen oxide were added to the gas-mixtures, the

absorption waters became acid, they were neutralised,

the formaldehyde was destilled and its quantity

determined in the receptor. The catalysts used, were:

Cu, Ag, Cue, AggO, BaOg, Pfc and activated coal at

temperatures 4GG-610°C. The only effect of the
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catalysts was to cause a quick contrastion of methane

into CO, 00% and EqO* By the addition of nitrogen
Gcrides the yield of carbon oxides and water increased

30- fold in comparison with the yields without nitrogen

oxides under nore or less the same conditions of expe¬

riment . The addition of am 11 amounts of hydrogen

chloride had no influence at all on the composition

of gases after the reaction.

Proa these researches one can draw the conclusion

that the usual catalysts which increase the rate of

oxidation, cause the oxidation of formaldehyde rother

than the oxidation of methane and that they lead to

the complete conversion of methane into carbon oxide,

carbon dioxide and water.

Further attempts were made to choose such

catalysts as , on the one hand eould diminish the

temperature of the oxidation of methane and, on the

other hand, could slow down the oxidation of formalde¬

hyde. For this purpose complex catalysts were tried.

These were a mixture of oxidizing and reducing substan¬

ces. the latter being intended to restrain the oxidation

of formaldehyde. Thus Selden and Co. (16) proposed the

use of phosphor pentoxide alone; C.P. Bryner (17) put

forward complex mixtures, such as HrO*, .Mnfh, CoO.MhCb

etc. and 1.1. Parbenindustrie (18) recommends a mixture

of x->hosphatss and borates of metals forned by the pre¬

cipitation of nitrates of cerium, cadmium and

aluminium by disodium hydrogen phosphate.



Considering the successive stages of oxidation
'

of methane on the basis of the hydroxylation theory,

we observe that the first stages of oxidation, namely

reactions (a), (b) and (c), are bound up with a

decrease in volume, while the final reactions, namely

(b1), (a) and (c) occur with an increase in volume.

Owing to this fact, the Boherty Research Co (19)
recommends that after heating the mixture of methane

and oxygen it should be passed through a tube with

a smaller diameter, where reactions (a) and (b) may

occur, and after that through a tube with a still

smaller diameter for the purpose of preventing further

oxidation of formaldehyde. This patent, however,

although interesting from the theoretical point of

view, seems never to have been adopted for practical
'

work.
.

The fact that the addition of 3iaall amounts of

nitric oxide to the mixture of methane and oxygen

dimishes the temperature of the oxidation of methane

gave rise to much research with the purpose of

producing the greatest possible amounts of formaldehyde

from methane and to numerous patents. This phenomenon

was first obseved by A. Beis and 0. Yfaldbauer (20).
The investigators stated that by burning methane in'

air in a specially constructed burner not even traces

of formaldehyde were formed, while by adding to the

air certain amounts of nitrogen oxides they obtained
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considerable ("betrflchtlichd') amounts of formaldehyde,

which, however, they did not determine.

C.H. Bibb and H.J. Lucas (21) in their flow-

-experiments passed a mixture of natural gas and air

(in the ratio 1:4*5) through a wash-bottle containing

concentrated nitric acid at room-temperature and they

stated that the amount of nitrogen oxides drawn off

(1*65 nag./I) was sufficient to produce a "catalytic"

effect. The authors obtained their best results at

730-745°C and when the tine of contact of the gas

mixture with the furnace was 0*06-0*18 seconds. In

these conditions the yield of formaldehyde formed in

relation to the methane passed was 3*6-4*3 %. The

investigators state that the "catalytic" action of

nitrogen oxides is more advantageous than the effect

of solid catalysts, as the formaldehyde formed is more

strongly adsorbed on the surface of the catalyst than

the methane,and this is the cause of its being

subjected to oxidation more quickly, even if the

amount of oxygen is limited. A gaseous catalyst on

the other hand allows intermidiate products of the

oxidation, - one of which is formaldehyde, - to pass

very quickly with the stream of gases and to leave the

reaction zone before the oxidation is completed.

D.F. Smith and R.T. Miner (22) explain the

catalytic action of nitrogen oxides differently.

They tried to determine the optimum amount of nitrogen



oxides, which., added to the mixture of methane and oxy¬

gen, would produce better yields of formaldehyde and

they added nitrogen oxides to cold, heated, and hot

gase3. As they obtained their best results by adding

nitrogen oxides to cold gases, they expressed the

opinion that a loose combination of methane and nitric

oxide is formed which breaks in the reaction-chamber

and thus allows formaldehyde and suitable lower oxides

of nitrogen to form. 3y the addition of nitric oxide

the investigators obtained yields of formaldehyde amount¬

ing to 0*6-3 *4 % but without the addition of nitrogen

oxides the yield fell to 0.0-0*2 % of formaldehyde in

relation to the methane passed. The investigators used

different nitrogen oxides CffG, HOg, NpG*, % %) ? but the
results of the experiments remained constant which ever

gas was used. Finally, the investigators state that

the presence of steam in the gaseous mixtures has no

Influence on the rate of oxidation of methane.

K. Frftlioh, P.J. Harrington ai1^ A.H. TTaitt (23)
tried to oxidise metiiaiiw by using a flow-method

with pure nitrogen peroxide (8-35 %) without either

oxygen or air. The experiments were made with a

reaction tube which was first empty and afterwards

filled in turn with pumice, platinised asbestos,
vand,

vanadium pentoxide, niche! wire^Tiiopca lite. It was

p.rcved that the lowest temperature of oxidation of

methane by nitrogen pentoxide was 430°C in an empty

tube. The presence of pumice or catalysts raised
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the temperature due to the hot spots formed. The

yield of formaldehyde was 0*9-3 *4 % in relation to

the methane passed.

C.H. Bibb (24) repeated his previous experiments

(21) with nitrio oxide on a larger scale. He passed

a mixture of natural gas and air (ratio 0*4 :l) through

66 % nitrio acid and afterwards through a tube of

chrom-nickel steel heated to 735°C • He made his

experiments with three modifications: (1) he passed

the gas mixture only once through the reaction tube;

(2) he passed the mixture succesively through four

identical reaction-tubes, while beside each tube he

placed a wash-bottle with water to absorb the aldehyde

formed; (3) he passed the gases through a closed

circulation circuit, adding suitable amounts of air

and nitrogen oxides from time to time. In the first

case the yield of formaldehyde in relation to the

methane passed was 4*13 % , in the second case, 32»33%»
and in the third case, where the mixture circulated

for a long time, he succeeded in transforming 40 %
methane into formaldehyde. The ratio of nitric oxide

used to the formaldehyde formed was 1: 2*36-2*97.

On the basis of all these experiments many

patents were worked cut. Bailey (£5) suggests passing

through a hot tube 1 volume of methane with 2 volumes

of nitric oxide and with a sufficient amount of air to

tranform the nitric oxide into nitrogen peroxide. But

he adds that the purification of the product is a
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troublesome matter.

Further patents were taken out by C.H. Bibb (26)
n . .

and G-utehoffnungshutte Gberhausen A.Gr. (27). The

latter firm uses a method of oxidizing hydrocarbons

by air with the addition of nitrogen oxides, which has

been employed for several years in the Sterkrade mine

near Oberhausen; as the raw product gases from blast

furnaces are used.

But the methods of oxidising methane or natural

gases respectively by means of pure oxygen or air-

-oxygen with the addition of nitrogen oxides were not

adopted in industry, as is shown by the new American

patents.

The firm Cities Service Oil Co. has developed an

industrial process (28), by means of which it produces

from natural gases considerable amounts of formeIdehyde

together with smaller quantities of aoetaldehyde,

acetone and other products without the addition of

nitrogen oxides. The patents recommend the -use of

mixed catalysts which contain aluminium phosphate and

metal oxides, provided the pressures are 7-20

atmospheres and the temperatures 4G 0-48 0°C. The

absorption wash-bottles may contain on the average

34-36 % metonol, 20-23 % formaldehyde, 5-6 %

acetaldehyde and variable quantities of higher alcohols,

ketones, aldehydes and water. The first factory

devoted to this type of oxidation process was built
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at Tallont, Oklahoma.

Studying these patents, however, one does not get

the Impression that the problem of the oxidation of

methane or natural gases into formaldehyde, methanol,

and other products needed by industry, is solved, as

from the patents one cannot deduce what percentage of

methane can be oxidised into these products. Bather

one has the impression that the natural gases before

consumption (i.e. before burning in the furnaces) are

passed through installations which oxidize only a part

of them into formaldehyde, metanol and other products,

the rest of the nethane being burnt unchanged.

Shis impi'esoion is all the better founded as in

the newest process, patented by the Celanese Corporation

(29), the favourite raw material is butane, which is

after all much more expensive than natural gas. In

the typical example which the patent cites, 1 volume

(one part by weight) of butane is mixed with 110

volumes (34 parts by weight) of steam and 10 volumes

(5 parts by weight) of air at a temperature of about

400°C and under a pressure of 3 00-4CO lbs., and the

reaction is quenched by water after one second. From

100 lbs of butane} 15*2 lbs. of formaldehyde, 19*6 3.bs.

of aeetaldehyde, ? lbs. of acetone, 19 lbs. of methanol,

1 lbs. of propane, 0*5 lbs. of butanol and 11*4 lbs.of

organic acids are obtained. The formaldehyde and the

organic acids remain in the absorption wash-bottles,
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while the pure formaldehyde is obtained by refining

this solution.

I
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(3) THE THECLiY OP CHAIIMUACTIONS AND THE

OPPOSTICH TO THE HYD iiOXYIATION THEORY.

The hydroxy lation theory, which was worked out

by W.A. Bone and his co-workers, was held for about

thirty years, but afterwards new experimental facts

were collected which could not be directly explained

by this theory.

The observed data relating to slow oxidation

reactions of hydrocarbons showed that they are

proceded by an "induction period" of several minutes

duration, in the course of which only an exceedingly

small measure of reaction con be detected by

analytical methods. This induction period is then

followed by a period in which the pressure increases,

till finally the reaction is complete. At pressures

around otmosphei'ic, the first products detected by

chemical means are methane, formaldehyde, ethylene,

acetaldehyde and ethane.

This induction period was first observed by H.W.

Thompson and C.N. Hinshelv/ocd (30) on investigation

of the slow oxidation of ethylene. The investigators:

used a static method and observed at a temperature of

between 400°C and 500°C the increase of pressure

resulting from the reaction: C2H4+Q2 » 2C0+2H£<). They

proved that, in the slow oxidation of ethylene, the

rate of reaction depends much more on the concentration

of ethylene than that of oxygen. The induction period
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took several minutes and was shortened by the presence

of nitrogen or argon. To explain this phenomenon the

authors supposed that the induction period may depend

upon the initial production of some kind of peroxide,

probably the unstable C2H4 *0£, due to a collision
between ethylene and oxygen molecules. The effect of

argon in shortening the induction period seemed to

depend upon the order in which the varr'ous gases were

admitted to the reaction bulb, being greatest when

oxygen was admitted last. It is conceivable that the

varying conditions of concentration or even the varying

degrees of adiabatic compression associated with

different orders of admission of the gases might

influence the initial concentration of the unstable

substance. It should be noted that in the absence of

argon or nitrogen the ordei5 of admission of ethylene

and oxygen had no influence.

Similar results were obtained by R. Port and C.N.

Hinshelwcod (31) on investigation of the slow oxidation

of gaseous benzene. Using a static method they

observed that when the benzene and oxygen were admitted

to the reaction vessel the pressure changed only very

slowly at first, but that after anjapparent period of
induction (about 3*5 to 5 minutes), it rose rapidly.

Their explanation of this behaviour was that the

existence of the induction period is not so much due

to an initial inhibition of the oxidation,an to the
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fact that the first oxygenated products, which had

a phenolic smell, were formed without any pressure

increase, and that only the subsequent stages of the

reaction were shown on the manometer. The

Investigators assumed that hydroxylation of the double

bond occurred, followed by rapid further oxidation of

the open chain unsaturated compounds so produced to a

substance like glyoxal. Since, however, the practical

pressure of this intencediate substance was estimated

not to exoeed about 5 mm. at normal temperature,

investigation of its nature was not carried out. In

other words, there occurred a primary oxidation to a

product which was possible phenolic but which did not

accumulate, being rapidly oxidized further by a

mechanism resembling the oxidation of ethylene. When

a silica bulb was used, filled with cylindrical silica

with a surface several times greater, the induction

period was somewhat shortened by the packing.

The influence of foreign gases on the rate of

combination of hydrogen and oxygen was very marked

indeed. In the reaction of ethylene and oxygen their

influence was very much smaller. With benzene and

oxygen the addition of an eqtial volume of nitrogen or

argon caused an acceleration of about 20 c.!6 only.

The rote of reaction varied according to the high

power of the benzene concentration; and a high ratio

of benzehe to oxygen favoured rapid oxidation. Over
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a certain range, increase in the oxygen concentration

may retard the reaction, though in another range the

rate increases with the oxygen concentrotion.

In their Inter experiments carried out with a

static method, E. Port and C-H. Hinshelwood (22)

investigated the slow oxidation of methane, methyl

alcohol and formaldehyde. It was observed that the

initial concentration of methane, and in a smaller

degree of methyl alcohol and formaldehyde, exerts a

great influence on the rate of oxidation, while the

initial concentration of oxygen lias a much smaller

influence. In the oxidation of methyl alcohol, and in

particular of methane, an induction period was observed

which lasted in the case of methyl alcohol about 100

seconds and in the case of methane more than two

minutes and during which the pressure remained

constant. The authors* explanation of this behaviour

was that unknown intermediate products accumulate

until the velocity of their formation is equal of

their decomposition and that only when this point is

reached conditions become stationary and the proper

reaction of oxidation can start. The oxidation of

formaIdehyde did not show any induction period at all

and the investigators explained that this was due to

the formation of foi'mic acid, a very stable compound,

as an intermediate product.

The second phenomeirwhich could not be explained
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by the hydroxylation theory was the large influence

of the surface of the experimental vessels on the rate

of slow oxidation of hydrogen and hydrocarbons.

This fact was stated first by C.N. Hinshelwood

and H.W. Thompson (33). The authors investigated the

velocity of the contraction of oxygen end hydrogen at

temperatures a) below or not much above 500°C and b)
in the region of 550°-650°C. In the first series of

experiments it was shown that the reaction was very

much accelerated by the presence of powdered silica in

the experimental bulb. The second series proved that

the rate of the reaction was greatly diminished if the

bulb was packed with powdered silica. In their latter

experiments two special bulbs were made and completely-

packed with spherical silica beads. In each of these

bulbs the reaction proceeded extremely slowly at

temperatures far above that at which explosion 7/ould

have occurred in an empty vessel.

Similar observations were made by the investigators

who examined the induction period during the slow-

oxidation of hydrocarbons and who have already been

cited above. Thus H.W. Thompson and G.N. Hinshelwood

(loc. clt. - 30), when observing the rate of the slow

oxidation of ethylene, showed that when ethylene was

introduced to the packed vessel at 460°C a rapid

though small increase in pressure was observed, which

continued for a short tine after the admittance of
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oxygen and, as gas analysis showed, was due to the

decomposition of ethylene on the hot surface ("hot

spot") of the silica spheres. This decomposition,

although oceuring to some extent in all experiments,

was hardly measurable in an empty vessel. -Then 300

urn. ethylene were allowed to remain at 450°C for 30

minutes, - longer than would be required for complete

oxidation in the ordinaiy way - analysis showed that

less than 2 $6 had been decomposed. In another

experiment the reaction velocity - as measured by the
i

percentage of the total pressure increase occurring in

a given time - was far less than in an empty bulb. It

was clear that the oxidation of ethylene was

considerably retarded, for analysis always showed

considerable amounts of unchanged ethylene and oxygen

after long periods, Thps in an empty bulb at 450°C

100 mm. ethylene and 200 mm. oxygen would have

combined completely in 10 minutes, whereas in the

sphere packed bulb there was 53*5 % of unchanged

ethylene after 30 minutes.

During the examination of the slow oxidation of

gaseous benzene, when P. Port and C.N. Hinshelwood

(loc. cit. - 31) used a silica bulb which was completely

filled with small spheres of silica possessing a very

large surface indeed, an abnormal reaction predominated.

The results were erratic; there was a decompos5_tion

of the benzene, the proportion of CO2 was increcsed*
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and the total rate of reaction was decreased,

temperatures about 40°C higher having to be employed

to obtain rates comparable with those found in the

other bulbs.

Almost the same behaviour was observed in the

case of the slow oxidation of methyl alcohol. Two

series of experiments were made by E* Port and O.K.

Hinshelwood (loc. cit. - 32). In the first series

and empty vesse A of silica was used, and in the

second series - a vessel B of almost the same sise but

entirely filled with silica tubing. The half life of

the methyl alcohol (i.e. the time required for

oxidation of 50 95 alcohol passed initially into the

vessel) was observed. The results were as follows:

half life in vessel A (minutes): 3*5 3*5 3*5 3*9

half life in vessel B (minutes): 17*8 14*2 16*6 17*6.

As the silica of the vessels was of different origin

the investigators made several bulbs from the same

silica, the length of the bulbs being equal, but the

diameter varying from 7*5 cm. to 1*8 cm. The results

showed that the surface of the bulbs exerted a very

marked influence on the rote of the reaction.

Temperature Time required for reaction
20 % and 80 (minutes)

between

7*5 cm. 4*9 cm. 3*2 cm. 1*8 cm.

diameter diameter diameter diameter

427°C

447

6*6

1*7

25*5

13*0

59

25*4

Too long to
measure
Ho experiment

463 0*80 4*8 14*6 Anomalous - 3*3



It may be noted that the actual nature and

condition of the walls of the reaction vessels have

a considerable influence. In the case of methyl

alcohol, for instance, the rate of the reactions de¬

pended upon the layei* of oxygen adsorbed by the walls

of the bulbs; and the probability that surface

adsorption relations play a part would account for th«t

considerable divergences in the behaviour of different

substances.

The observed data relating to slow oxidation

reactions of hydrocarbons and eone alcohols show that

their velocities are reduced by an increase in surface

and that their ouset is proceded by an induction

period of several minutes duration in the course of

which only an exceedingly small measure of reaction

can be detected by analytical methods. The

hydroxylation theory, while adequately accounting for

the analytical data,does not, however, take account

of the induction period nor does it explain the

remarkable inhibition of the slow combustion produced

by an increase in surface. Then again it is

remarkable that it has consistently been proved

difficult to demonstrate analytically the primary

formation of an alcohol in hydrooarbon combustion at

low pressures as required by the hydroxylotion theory.

Other facts which ore not explained by the hydroxylati

theory are the sharp kinetic limit of explosion (34)
and the effect of the variation of the diameter of the
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reaction vessel on the ignition temperature (35).

The above mentioned facts, together with some

observations of photochemical reactions (examination

of molecules transformed for each quantum, investiga¬

tion of the sensitivity of the reactions to

inhibitors) inspired the creation of a new theory,

the theory of chain reactions. This theory is based

on the following considerations t

Concerning the nature of a gaseous state, it is

known that molecules of a gas are in rapid motion

(thermally agitated) and collide frequently with each

other. Thus in air under ordinary conditions an

oxygen molecule collides with nitrogen molecules

some billion times per second, but escapes from every

collision without having reacted to form an oxide of

nitrogen. This must be expected on the ground of

thermodynamics, because molecules of nitrogen and

oxygen are more stable than their compounds; but the

stability of a mixture of hydrogen and chlorine

molecules, for instance, is less so. The reaction

product, HCIW is more stable than the mixture of

hydrogen and chlorine molecules. Such a mixture,

however, may be stored for a very long time without

changing its eharacteristics; in other words, a

molecule of hydrogen undergoes untold billions of

collisions with molecules of chlorine without ever

breaking up to form HC1. If, however, a number of
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atoms of chlorine or hydrogen are introduced into the

mixture as, for instance, by illumination with light

of determined wave-length which can dissociate chlorine

molecules, a reaction sets in which may assume even

an explosive rate, being completed in a time to short

to be measured. The sequence of reactions is then;

Glp-Jhv ^ Cl+Cl

Cl-tHg HCl+H

n + Clo—>- HC1+C1 etc .

The quantum efficiency of HC1 formation may under

suitable conditions run to 106 molecules of HC1 formed

per quantum of li^ht energy absorbed.

Tills type of reaction is referred to as chain

reaction. One single atom would thus seem to be able

to bring about in a definite time the reaction of the

whole contents of a vessel filled with molecules of

hydrogen and chlorine, but this is not the case,

because the chain may be broken by removal of the

atom, notably at surfaces like the walls of the vessel

or objects x>resent in it, where atoms can be x'endered

ineffective by adsorption, and because sometimes two

atoms combine to form a neutral molecule.

Under certain circumstances, when enough energy-

is available and possibly other more spjecifio

conditions are satisfied, each elementary reaction

may induce more than one new reaction (36 end 37).

Thus the number of active centres present at any



moment tends to Increase, and would increase

indefinitely unless the rate of deactivating processes,

ouch as molecular collisions or adsorption by the

walls of the vessels, balanced the rate of production.

If the number of fresh chains starting in unit time

is greater than the number which can be broken, then

explosion results; if, on the other hand, the two

rates become equal, then a stationary state is

established and the reaction proceeds with a

measurable velocity depending on the length of the

chains. Ihe balance between the rate of production

of fresh centres and the rate of deactivation depends

upon the concentration. In thermal reactions the

operation of a chain mechanism is revealed by

retardation of the transformation by an increase in

surface of the containing vessel, acceleration by

inert gases which hinder the active centres from

reaching the walls but which hinder at the same time

collisions of the activated bodies, and an abnormally

great influence of pressure or temperature on the

reaction rate..

Sometimes a chain can be branched. If, for

instance, the other component of the hydrogen mixture

is not chlorine but oxygen, a significant difference

at once becomes apparent. For, unlike the chlorine

atom, the atom of oxygen released in the reaction:

H + Og a ® + 0 possesses not one but two free

valencies and the product of the reaction, OH, is not
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a neutral molecule like HC1, trot a free radical

possessing one free valence. Hence by the nubsequent

reactions s

1) h + % « ai + o
2) 0 + Hg = CH + H

3) CH + Hg = HgO + H
the original hydrogen atom entering into reaction

with an oxygen molecule is not or.ly regained, but two

more hydrogen atoms are formed, capable of starting

two new chains, ihe chain, therefore, Is branched

and even though atoms of hydrogen and moleoules of

oxygen etc., as is known, often collide ineffectively,

it almost envelops the whole gas-mixture in explosive

reactions, unless by sufficiently rapid chcin-breaking

process all the branches and also the original ohain

are suppressed.

A high temperature greatly increases the fraction

of effective collisions of atoms (or radicals) and

they, as chain carriers, are not adsorbed by the

vessel wall as rapidly as is required to prevent the

chains from continuing and branching. When the

pressure is la? (i ©. when relatively few molecules

are in the vessel) there occur relatively few collisions

of the chain carriers with molecules of gas inside the

vessel compared to collisions with the wall,

particularly if a small or narrow vessel Is used in

which chains may be broken more freouently than they

are continued and branched. By packing a vessel with
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fragments of some otherwise inert materials, the

branches could be suppressed, altogether. The

existence of chains in the gas-phase also depends on

the nature of the vessel's surface, because a chain

is broken only when at the zone of contact with the

chain carrier, the nail lias sufficient adsorptive

power. Surfaces of even the sane materials differ

greatly from each other In this respect and may also

undergo obscure changes, which make systematic

observation of the processes in the gas-phase difficult.

This was especially proved by 6. von Elbe and B. Lewis

(38) by study of the slow combustion of hydrogen in an

atmosphere of oxygon.

Some surfaces (notably clean quartz, various

clean glasses and boric acid) do not retain the

activated molecules and atoms (or free radicals)

readily and allow a substantial fraction of them to

return to the gas-phase, where they have again a

chance of reacting with molecules of gases present in

the vessel. This effect is characteristic of surfaces

which have a chainbreaking efficiency defined as

the inverse of the number of times a chain carried

must on the average contact the surface before being

destroyed, smaller than the ratio A/d (where A is the

mean free path of the molecule between two collisions,

and d is the diameter of the vessel). Such surfaces

permit a substantial fraction of chain carriers in

their vicinity to escape in the gas—phase to a greater
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extent the smaller £ is, while only a negligible

fraction MM*]Ml from curfc.ces if t isVcfepared to

A/d. Surfaces of the latter type any adsorb much

pbison without noticeable increase of the reaction

rate, because,X/d being usually of the order of 10"^
to lO"5, £ may d«crease fiNB unity to ICT3 or lens

without appreciable effect on the ohain-breaking rate

Such surfaces ore obtained by coating quarts or glass

which is resistant to high tea er: ture and is

unaffected by the molecules present in the vessel,

but whose chemical nature seear; to be otherwise

unimportant, since KCl, KgBgO4, K2B4O7, BaClgand

Ha£WQ4 hove been found equally effective. Hie
reaction rates in such salt-coated vessels do not

increase the course of reaction and are much smaller

than rates in vessels of clean quarts, glass etc.

They are reasonably identical for various salt

costings under otherwise identical conditions,

differences being attributed to varying catalytic

efficiencies in the surface decomposition of activated

molecules and to a lesser degree in the reaction

forming these activated molecules. The two latter

reactions are of consequence only when the chains are

shortj therefore under conditions of slow reaction the

rate differs somewhat more, when certain other coatings

are used. In clean or boric acid coated vessels the

rates are not only large and self-accelerating but

also erratic, varying usually from experiment to

experiment, due to obscure and hardly controllable
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surface changes. Such erraotio results were obtained

by C.N. Hinshelwood and H.W. Thompson (loe. oit. - 33)

£. von Slbe and 3. lewis (loo. eit» - 38), H.N. Pease

(39), M. Prettre (40), 3.K. Chirkov (41) and others.

Further development of the chain reactions

theory was due to J.A. Christiansen (42). He pointed

out that the molecules of the reaction products just

after the reaction possess an available energy

greatly in arcess of the average energy at the

temperature considered. Not only do they contain

the energy necessary for the reaction ~co occur, but

also, as is well known, they very often cause the

reaction to be accompanied by an evolution of heat,

which must appear in the molecules resulting from the

reaction as kinetic energy, or potential energy

easily transformable into kinetic. How these very

"hot" molecules have sufficient energy to activate

molecules of the reactsnts at the first encounter,

and when these react, the resultants in their turn

ai*e again able to act as activators and so on.

Consequently, it is possible that the ocourrence of

one elementary reaction will give rise to a whole

series of reactions. Christiansen assumes that

negative catalysts arc substances that have the power

of breaking the reaction chains thus set up by

capturing energy from the "hot" molecules of the

reaction products, or by reacting with them in some

way or another. As negative catalyst produce the

same characteristic effects in photochemical, as well
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as in thermal reactions, Christiansen put forward the

view that some therm1 reactions are also chain

reactions.

£o justify this view, H.I.J. Bflckotrfta (43)

studied the rates of oxidation of bensaldehyde,

enan ' ckydo and solutions of BCdjf sulphite both

in monochrometic light and in the dark. In every

case it appeared that the photooberncal reaction was

a chain reaction. Both the photochemical and the

therm1 reactions showed negative catalysis and there

was a marked parallelism between theia as regards the

action of different inhibitors. BfflekstrOm concludes

that the mechanism of the thermal reactions is

similar to that of the photochemical reactions and,

consequently, that these reactions are examples of

thermal chain reactions.

Parallel with the theory of chain reaction a

new theory has been developed, the so called

peroxidation theory.
In 1S27 H.L. Gallender (44) on the basis of his

experiments on the oxidation of hexcne end higher

hydrocarbons, came to the conclusion that the initial

stage of oxidation involves, contrary to 3one»s

iydroxylaticii theory, the formtion of an nlkyl

peroxide rather than of an alcohol, by the direct

incorporation of oxygen molecules in the hydrocarbon

molecule and that after direct collisions such

peroxide splits, subsequently giving rise to the
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formation of aldehydes and water os decomposition

products.

A.C. Egerton and W* Gates (45) studied the

combustion of hydrocarbons below their ignition

temperature and showed that the effect of inhibitors

(such as phenol or aniline) on the gaseous oxidation

process appears to be similar to their effect on the

oxidation of benzaldehyde observed by J.J.J. Btfekstrbra

(loo. cit. - 43 , see note on the previous page).

They conclude, therefore, that the mechanism of

oxidation in both cases is the same, and that f'in the

combustion of hydrocarbons, bodies of a pei'oxide

character are formed and these act as centres from

which chains are propagated.fl

A general explanation of gaseous combustion was

deduced by A.C. Sgerton (46) as follows; reaction

will commence when a sufficiently energetic molecule

of hydrocarbon combines momentarily with an energetic

oxygen molecule. A temporary peroxide in a highly

energetic state is thereby formed. Among the several

possible changes which may result, a breakdown into

an aldehyde and a water molecule is quite a likely one.

These molecules would possess not only the initial

energy of activation but also the reaction energy ami

on their next encounter with other hydrocarbon

molecules or oxygen molecules could communicate

sufficient energy to enable combination to occur and

so start a reaction chain. Such a mechanism would
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explain why the initial stages of combustion are so

influenced by concentration*

In 1929 H.W. Thompson and O.K. Hlnshelwood (loo.

cit. -30) proposed a modification of the Egerton»s

peroxydatiou theory. By studying the Blow oxidation

of ethylene they concluded that the initial act in the

oxidation is a collision between ethylene and oxygen

giving the unstable peroxide C2H4QO, thus providing

active centres from which reaction chains proceed.

If this peroxide collides with another ethylene

molecule, the oxygen is shared and two active

hydroxylated molecules, e.g«.9H0H, are produced, and
ch£

so continues the chain. If, however, the peroxide

collides v;ith oxygen it nay either be decomposed or

oxidized completely to stable products which break the

continuity of the chain. In such a way Thompson and

Hinshelwood tried on a basis of chain reactions theory

to build a bridge between Bone's hydroxylation theory

and Sgerton's peroxidation theory.

A further modification of Bgerton's peroxidation

theory was put forward by M. Bodenstein (47). The

experiments of his co-workers, von der Hellen,

Baetseh, Titschack and Ienge, which were started as

early as 1919, showed that the aoetaldehyde did not

oxidize to aoetie acid but to pemcetie ncid, CHgCOOOH,
which on\ le further stages of the reaction

was decomposed into aldehyde.

Such a general scheme is in a good agreement with



the experiments of the slow oxidation of acetylene

(48), of ethylene (loc. cit. - 30), of bensene,

methane and formaldehyde (loc. cit. - 31) and

acetylene (49).

W.A. Bone and his co-workers then studied in a

detailed manner the nature of the induction period

and of the reaction period in a large range of

temperatures and pressures. W. A. Bone and H.E. AHum

(50) observed the slow oxidation of methane at

atmospheric pressure by the stationary method using

the sane apparatus as on the investigation of ethane

(51). Using experimental mixtures 3CIU + Og,

ECH4 + Q2, CE4 + 1*83 O2 at temperatures 423°-44?°C

they unvax'iably observed a marked induction period

during which little or no perceptible pressure or

othex^ change occured in the system- No sign of any

peroxidation could be detected cither during induction

period or at any subsequent stage of the oxidation,

although the most delicate means for its detection

were employed. Both the induction and reaction

periods were considerably retarded by packing the

reaction vessel with fragments of silica, but both

were accelerated by introducing a small percentage of

water vapour into the dry system, and the induction

period was entirely obliterated and the reaction

accelerated by the introduction of 2 & either methyl
alcohol, formaldehyde, iodine or nitrogen peroxide
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vapour.

The 2CH4 + O2 mixture, and not the CH4 + Og, was

found to be the most reactive of all methane-oxygen

mixtures.

The next work of Bone and his co-workers was

represented by D.M. Hewitt and A.B. Hafiner (52).

Considering the stoichiometric and thermal aspects of

the formation of methyl alcohol, formaldehyde and

formic acid?

2CK4 + 02= 2GHgCK + 2 x £0730 cal.

2CH3GH + 02= 2HCH0 + HgO + 2 x 20640 cal.and

2HCH0 + 0g = 2HC00H + 2 x 81540 cel.,

they observed that while methyl alcohol and formic

acid are formed with a contraction in volume, formal-

dehyde involves an expansion. Consequently the effect

of increasing the pressure in a resecting system of

methane and oxygen would be to favour the survival of

Mrt and acid at the expe.nce of formaldehyde. As

an increase of temperature would accelerate all three

reactions and tend to promote the complete oxidation

of methane, a combination of high pressure with as low
probably favour the

a temperature as possible would

survival of the alcohol. The effect of increasing

pressure would be to speed up the reaction end an

additional advantage is thereby gained since it

becomes possible to work at much lower temperature

than would otherwise be possible. lh*ecautions were
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taken to dissipate the heat evolved during the

reaction so that no considerable rise in temperature

occurs? this was done by diluting the initial methane-

-oxygen mixture with a largo excess of methane,

nitrogen or carbon dioxide, and the initial mixture

employed have had the composition 2CH4 + Qg + S-6*5X,

where X was one of the diluents.

'Hie investigations worked with a stationery

method at temperature between 340° and 375°G and at

pressures ranging from 10 a tin. to 150 atm. !Phe

reaction vessel was connected to an expansion chamber

of a capacity of 2 litres ""rich contained wash water.
5 hen it was desired to stop the reaction the content

of the reaction vessel was expanded into the expansion

chamber; the gases and vapours remaining in the

reaction vessel were passed through two cooling coils

surrounded by ice and throu h a scrubber containing

distilled water; gas samples for analysis were taken

between the cooling coils? the contents of the cooling

coils, scrubber and expansion chamber were mixed and

aliquot parts used for the determination of methyl

alcohol, formaldehyde and other products. The

quantitative estimation of methyl alcohol was carried

out by the method of Fischer end Schmidt which

consisted in converting the alcohol to methyl nitrite,

hydrolysing the ester in presence of acid potassium

iodide and estimating the iodine liberated by means of
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standard sodium thiosulphate.

In one of the series of experiments the amount

of methyl alcohol isolated and determined was 13 %

and 22 9b at pressure of 48 a tin. and 106 atm.

respectively of the methane burnt (corresponding to the

1*75 % and 1*4 % respectively cf the methane

initially introduced in the reaction vessel). The

formation of methyl alcohol was accompanied by snail

amounts of formaldehyde and the ratio of OHgQH/HCHO
was 12*0, 31*5 and 41*6 at pressures 48*2 atm.,

106*4 atm. and 150*4 atm. respectively.

The diluents, irrespective of whether they were

inert gases or the non-combustible products of

combustion, slowed down the rate of reaction to such

an extent that in order to obtain times of reaotion

comparable with those for the 20114 + Og mixture it

was necessary to employ temperatures nearly 20°G higher.

Prof. W.A. Bone summarised the results of the

above described experiments stating that there was a

direct hydrocarbon oxidation entirely uncomplicated by

any sign of peroxidation, in which 1) the most reactive

mixture corresponded with the alcohol-forming

proportion, 2) substantial ouantities of the alcohol

have been isolated at high pressure favouring its

stability and survival and 3) all other happening

fulfilled the prediction cf the hydroxylation theory.

With the same apparatus P.M. Hewitt and A.II.
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Bloch (53) carried out their experiments on the Slav

oxidation of ethane at high pressures. The composi¬

tion of ethane-oxygen mixtures varied in different

experiments between the limits (85—POJCoKq»(15-10)Cg,
the temperatures being 2GGc-315°C and the prc33ure

varying from 10 atm. to 100 atsu In cue of the ex¬

periments not less than 36*0 % of the total carbon

of the ethane burnt was found in the products as ethyl

alcohol9 another 20 % as methyl alcohol, 8 % mere

Goetaldehyde, 6*5 % as acetic acid, besides smaller

proportions as formaldehyde end formic acid. These

products illustrated the six stages in the oxidation

of ethane according to the hydroxylatlon theory »

Stage

CH~
. %
GH-3

CH-r

Clio™
i#

CH~
. D

CH(CH)g
%0tCI%CHw

CH3coai

G

CH2(CH)CH0
cc+cr%(OTy -

4

CE2(C5I)O
HgoSSo

(CH)oGs°

%0tc 0%
The general influence of an increase in the reaction

pressure was favourable to the survival of such pro¬

ducts, as ethyl alcohol, aoetaldphyflo and acetic acid

which did not involve any disruption of the bond

between the two carbon atoms of the ethane burnt;
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conversely a lowering of the press-are tended to

promote such disruption and to favour the formation

or survival of methyl alcohol, formaldehyde and formic

acid. Ho trace of peroxide was ever detected and

these experiments very strongly support the

hydroxylation theory and are against the peroxidation

theory.

In addition to the experiments of Bone and his

co-workers on the Egerton's peroxidation theory,

other investigators showed that the mechanism of a

slow oxidation of hydrocarbons does not agree with

this theory. Thus, R.N. Pease (54), who studied the

slow oxidation of propane and butane in various

conditions, showed that in these reactions which give

every indication of being a chain reaction molecules

of oxygen do not directly react with molecules of

hydrocarbons. If these reactions are suppressed by

a broken-glass packing, especially wheQ mo ±s ooated

with potassium chloride or when the diameter of the

reaction vessel is very small, propane or butane do

not react with oxygen appreciably until the

temperature is raised to such o point that cracking

of the hydrocarbon occurs. A similar result has been

obtained with bcnsaldehyde and forma Idejiyde by P.J.

Askey (55). Prom the work which lias been done by

Pease (loc. cit. - 54), by P. Gill, E.W.J. Liardles

and H.C. Tett (56) and by J.O. Pope, P.J. Bykstra and

G. Edgar (57) it appears not only that aldehydes are
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intermediate products of the oxidation of various

hydrocarbons, but also that they exhibit, when

oxidized themselves, characteristics such as

luminescence and sensitiveness to inhibitors which are

typical chain reactions. Pease (loc. cit. - 54),
|
therefore, concludes that the aldehyde oxidation is

the basis of a clifn mechanism for the oxidation of

hydrocarbons. It should, however, be pointed out that

whereas Gill, Hardies and Tett (loc. oit. - 56) in

studying the oxidation of hexane came to the conclusion

that the luminescence was due not to the intermediate

formation of aldehydes but to the formation of

primary peroxides of hexane, Pope, Pykstra and Edgar

(loc. cit. - 5?) in studying the oxidation of octane,

heptaldehyde and butyraldehyde stated that the

existence of luminiscent chain reactions corresponds

apparently to the oxidation of the aldehydes, carbon

monoxide and water.

Various schemes have been suggested for the

thermal oxidation of hydrocarbons at higher temperatures

The first stage was suggested to be the dissociation

of hydrocarbon molecules in free radicals and atoms

of hydrogen (a dehydrogenisetion). These

free radicals could form unsaturated hydrocarbons•

The second stage was the combination of the latter

with oxygen to profiuoe unstable peroxide and the third

stage consisted in the decomposition of the peroxides

to aldehydes, which were farther oxidized to water and
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oxides of carbon if the mixtures were rich in oxygen (68).

P.O. Bioe (59) made an attempt to describe the

mechanism of the decomposition of paraffin

hydrocarbons based on the primary formation of free

radicals • Per example, a methyl group formed in the

primary decomposition is assumed to take a hydrogen

atom from one of surrounding hydrocarbon molecules

to form methane; if the hydrocarbon has several
carton ateras» the free radical thus farmed will be

unstable ana will break derm into a olefin and a

smaller free radical, which then in turn will -bake

a hydrogen atom from the surrounding hydrocarbon; in

this way the chain is continued. 1. Belofeets (60)

showed that methane decomposes at 1000°C into OHg
radicals and hydrogen molecules, the radicals being

detooted "oy their subsequent reaction with iodine

to give methylene iodide.

On the basic of these experimental Data S.G.W.

Norrleh (61) advanced a new hyi)OthesiB, which he

called "atomic chain hypothesis," concerning the alow
oxidation of hydrocarbons. lie modified the hydx*oxyna¬

tion theory asserting that the hydrocarbon is supposed

to react with atonic oxygen to form initially a

complex Jp.CHgoj which could stabilise to alcohol at the
surface or on other suitable conditions, but which

normally break down to the radical BCH and water, so

that for methane the process was visualised as follows t

= GHg + HgO

CHg + Go = HCIIO + 0,

0 + 0Hd atUOj
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and the chain was carried along alterotively "by the

radicals CHg and the oxygen at012s. The chain is
terminated by formation of methyl alcohol and oxygen

molecules:

0 + CH4 ♦ X « GHg CE + X and

0 + Surface » 3£02.
The oxygen atoms were supposed to be formed initially

at the surface by oxidation of aldehyde to an unstable

peroxide, which then decomposed into acid and atomic

oxygen:

I1CII0 + Oo = IHCOOCH = RCOOH + 0.* L J
Horrish stated that there is a little difference

between Bone's hydroxylation theory and his new

hypothesis, because the reaction according to the

first can be written

CH4 + Vz Og = CKgCH^^HCHO,
andVthe second In the forms

CH4 + 0
CHg -*-<& > HQHQ + 0,

HgQ

all the more so as Bone and Davi.es (62) in their

experiments on the dec crapcoition of methyl alcohol

came to the conclusion that at low temperature methyl

alcohol decomposes in CHg^gO. The two schemes are

then mutually cons:'stent, assuring that a collision

between an oxygen atom and methane molecule produces

a complex CH4O which may either split to CHg-tHgO,
giving rise to reaction chains, or become stabilised

to alcohol by a ternary colislon, i.e.,
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chain process

( CHg +0g > HGHO+O

IHgO

Ternary
>- CHgCH +02 > HCHOhHoO.

colision *

A new hypothesis was suggested "by A.H. Ubbelohde

(63). The scheme commences from the aldehyde oxidation
<v

mechanism proved by I.J. Bflohstrftm (64) in the

following form t
H activation

HC«0 >• RC—0
\

•This activated molecule becomes ablQ to rob a

hydrogen atom from a neighbouring aldehyde molecule:

/H /H /H
RG-0 ♦ HCaO-—RC-OH * RC=0.
\ \ \

This acyl-radical annexes an oxygen molecule and

so created peroxide-radical dehydrates in an analogous

way a molecule of aldehyde:
/ 0—0—

ac=o +0g—^ kc=o
/0-0- ^0-GH

RC=Q -f RC»0—j- RC=0 + KC«0
\

and the chain is propagated by the radical :C=0.

Ubbelohde developes a number of rather complicated

chain mechanisms for hydrocarbon oxidation, the chain

being propagated by the radical RCHg and the percxidic

body BCHgOOt
/ 0—0— /0-CH

1) RC=0 + RCHg—> RC=0 + -iCHg.
/0—0—

2) HGHg + °2 >HCH2
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/0-0- /O-QH
3) RCHg + ItCHg ^RCHg +RCH2-

/O-O- /

The changes RGHg +X >-X + RC=0 4HgO

may also take place to continue the change, following
/O-ai h

by either IlCHg >- HC=0 +HgO
/O-CH /0-

or RCHg >- RCHg + Qfl
with : + co->:i-o-o- + Wmm*

In the meantime some observations have been

collected which threw new light on thfe slow oxidation

of hydrocarbons. iliany hyclrocarbons and related

compounds react slowly with oxygen at temperatures

far below the ignition temperature corresponding to

the production of normal floraes• In some cases (65)

this slow combustion is accompanied by the emission

of light in the form of either a faint glow of the

reacting gases or a "cool flame" which slowly traverse

the mixture. Chemical sampling of the products of the

slow oxidation of hydrocarbons at various stages

during the oxidation shows that a variety of compounds

are produced, among which are alcohols, peroxides,

aldehydes, acids, unsaturated hydrocarbons etc. (66).

In all cases there appears to be on induction period

before appreciable reaction, or a passage of the cool

flaiae, occurs. Cool flames have been observed in

oxidation of the higher hydrocarbons, aldehydes and

ethers, but not of methane and formaldehyde. V. —on~"

dratiev (6?) suggested that the bands obtained
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speetroscopically from the cool flanes might be due

to formaldehyde end A. Ilgerton and J.N. Pidgeon (68),-^

who worked on the obsorbtion spectra of burning hydro-

carbons, investigated the absorption end slow combustion

of alcohols up to anyl alcohols, aldehydes up to

valeraldehyde, acids up to butyric, niqylene, ethylene,

ethyl ecetate, ethyl hydroperoxide, diethyl peroxide

and compared the results with the slow combustion of
■

the norma 1 hydrocarbons up to pentane in the same

apparatusshowed that the only intermediates which

could be demonstrated spectroscopically in the slow

combustion of hydrocarbons were formaldehyde and

acids.

TAneldus (69) also examined the spectra of the

cool flames of acetoldehyde, propaldehyde and hexane,

and found that ell these are identical with the cool

flame of ether. Thus all the cool flame spectra of

this type are due to the same emitter, formaldehyde.

The cool flames occur at quite low temperatures,
•

usually below 400°C, so that the excitation of formal¬

dehyde molecules cannot occur thermally, but must be

a chemiluminescent phenomenon. The combustion pro¬

cesses during the low-temperature reaction probably

differ from those in ordinary flames end explosions,

and tlie presence of activated formaldehyde molecules

dn the cool flame has naturally been taken into

account in discussing the mechanism of the combustion.
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Thus (J* von Elbe and 3. Lewis (70) hove discussed

the probable chain mechanism in the low temperature

oxidation of hydrocarbons and aldehydes on a modified

peroxidation theory. The considerations, on which this

theory is based, are as follows?

When an organic molecule has lost a hydrogen atom

and thus become a radical with a free valence, an

oxygen molecule may associate itself with the free

valence. If the free radical is snail, an unstable

association may occure which breaks Tip after the re¬

arrangement of the atoms. Thus from studies of the

pliotodissoeietion of methyl iodide (where free radicals

CHg are formed) in the presence of oxygen Bates and
Spenoe (71) concluded that CHgOC exists and it breaks
up to form formaldehyde KCHO and OH. If, however, the

free radical is large, no third body is required to

stabilise the association, because the reaction energy

may distribute itself over the various chemical groups

comprising the radical. Thi^lHuetrcted, for instance,

by the photochemical oxidation of acetaldehyde (72).
I .

Molecules of acetaldehyde may split into free radicals
-

on absorbing ultra-violet light of suitable wave length!

CH3CH0 + hv > CHg + HCO
In the absence of oxygen this would be followed by

CK3 + CHgCHO >GH4 + CHgCO.
In the presence of oxygen it plausible that 0g

adds directly to the CHgCO forming a peroxidic radical

CH3C0 +02 >CHgC0(00).
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Since the only radicals regenerated are CE^CO and

CH3COIOG) the chain would then he carried on essential*-

ly by the reactions :

CHgCO(OO) + CH3CHO—sCH3C0(0GH) + CHgCO and

ch3c0 + a,—^ch3co(oo),
so that the acetyl radical CH3CO alternates with the

peraeetic acid radical CH3C!0(Q0). fhe acetyl radical,
therefore, appears to be sufficiently large to permit

association of Og without the aid of a third body.
Some of the CJI3CO radicals are removed by the reaction

cllgco + Og ^ HCHO* +co+QH,

the reactions being accompanied by the evolution of

about 110 K. cal., which is available for the formation

of the activated formaIdehyde molecules, HCHO*, which

give the observed luriinescerise or cool flame, fhis

hypothesis appears satisfactory in that it explains

the ehemiImrdnescent excitation of the formaldehyde

molecules in the slow combustion of higher aldehydes

and hydrocarbons, although formaldehyde is produced

in the high temperature combustion, according to von

Elbe and lewis, by the reaction:

CHS + Og > HCHO + CK,
the formaldehyde molecules so produced will not be ex¬

cited and so do not give the fotnaaidehyde omission

spectrum, which is only given by the cool flame*

Por the chain reaction between methane and oxygen

the following scheme was suggested!
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a) Chain initiation:

ECHO + Og - -SU2>fQ-ce ^ HCO(OCH) 8aarfaoe> EC00 + <51

b) Methane oxidation chain:

CH + GII4 ^KgO + CH3 +0z ^ ECHO + CH
c) Aldehyde oxidation chain:

CH+HCH0 —»■ Hg04HC0 +02>-CO^IOg ^WIEOOH+OH-rJQ
H2O+2CC+CS1.

d) Chain breakings

CE surface ^ destruction.

Von Elbe and Lev/is stated that this scheme conforms

to the results of experiments on methane-oxygen mixtures

at pressures below 02* not greatly ecceeding atmospheric

and at temperatures range of 420°-^C0°C • The oxidation

products under such conditions are in the main CO, HgO

and HCHC, and the small amounts of CCg are perhaps due to
catalitic oxidation of ECHO at the surface and have been

neglected in the above scheme# Ho CHgQE and HgCg is
formed and no peroxide or peracid in the oxidation

process of formaldehyde (73)•

If, however, chains ai*e generated by photochemical

means in a mixture of formaldehyde and oxygen at roam

temperature, formic acid, HCOCH, becomes the principal

product besides CO and Ho0, suggesting the corresponding

reaction step above • At high temperature formic acid

is known to deeopose into CO and HoQ, as shown# Farnajl—
dehyde accumulates until the two reactiu paths of the

chain carrier OH have become equally frequent; the

formaldehyde concentration then remains stationary

(loc. cit. - 50) in relation to the methane concentration,
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As to the reactions between methane and oxygen

at high pressures carried out, for example, by Newitt
I

and Haffner (loe. cit. - 52), von Elbe and Lewis stated

that it is not clear what role is played by surface

catalysis under these conditions but the partial chain

character of the reaction is suggested by its gradual

acceleration, which, is generally noted in the slow

oombustion of hydrocarbons and interpreted as an

increase of the number of chains with time. Consider¬

able amounts of methyl £P-OOhol have been formed and the

data show that the ratio of the yields of methyl

alcohol to form aldeliyde is proportional to the pressure

of the mixture, fhis suggests that, while formaldehyde

is formed in binary collision of GHg and Og (CHg+Ojg®
=HCH(HC2I), methyl alcohol results from ternary collision

of OE3, 02 and a third molecule such as methane, since

the ratio of the number of ternary collisions to the

number of binary collisions is proportional to the

total pressure. 2he immediate result of a ternary

collision of OHg+Og^CTl^ appears to be the formation of
a methyl peroxide radical, CllgCO. Prom this radical

methyl alcohol, CHgCH, could be formed by the sub¬

sequent reactions?

CHgOO + CH4——>- CH3 CH + CHgO
CH3O + CH4 ^CHgCSH + CH3,

but it seems quite possible that the sequence of the

reactions is more complex. It is, for example, poe-
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sible that by the reactions CH30CHCH4 « CHgOGH + CH3,
the methyl peroxide, GK3CXH, is farmed, vvhioh decompo¬
ses easily: 3CH30QH - 2CK3Gil + COg + 2HgG producing
methyl alcohol and only tills proe.net of decomposition

can be isolated, because the peroxide is a very un¬

stable compound.

fuming now to higher hydrocarbons of the

paraffin series, von rlbe and lewis explain the

oxidation-reactions so that the ally! radical RCHg

takes the place of the methyl radical CH3 in the
previous scheme, iliis radical nay add a molecule of

Og but, alkyl peroxides being very unstable,may de¬

compose to OH and the aldehyde HCIIO analogous to CH3
and Og in the methane scheme?

HCH3 + CH >HCHg + HgC.

HCHg + Og vliCIIgOC ^HCHO + OR.

Aldehydes being destroyed by a oho in reaction, via.s

iiCTIgCHgCKO+Og > HCHgCHO-KJO+HgO

HCHgCHO+ Og >- HCHO+ GO -f HgO,
there ere again tv;o perollel chain reactions, one

producing aldehydes and the other destroying them.

If, however, the various per-aoid and HCv> radicals,

which arc formed i.n the letter chain, frequently reset

with hydrocarbon to form radicals HCHg which in turn
form aldehydes, a destroyed, aldehyde molecule is

frequently replaced by c freshly formed one, so that

the aldehyde concentration may reach a 3teady

state. Shis corresponds, for example, to the results
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obtained with mixture of propane and oxygen in the

ratio 1:1 (74) •

T7.A. Bone and his co-workers were still in

opposition to the chain and peroxidation theories.

Thus V.r.A. Bone end J.B. Gardner (75) in their study

of the induction period of the slow oxidation of

methane reasoned as follows: if the duration of the

induction period depends upon the activation of the

reectants, this duration will be diminished if each

reactant will be activated immediately before the re¬

action. The experiments were carried out at 400°C by

the usual stationary method and both methane and oxygein

in the ratio CHhtOg^il were preheated at the some

temperature just before passing them into the experi¬

mental vessel. The results did not show any shortening

of the induction period. In the second seriea of

experiments the investigators exposed the same gas

mixture to ultra-violet radiation immediately after

passing the gases into the experimental vessel. The

results of these experiments did not show any

shortening of the induction period either. The in¬

duction period and the subsequent reaction period word

both such longer by increasing the surface/ volume

ratio of the reaction vessel although the kind of the

surface had a great influence on the duration of both

periods. The introduction of silica rods which in¬

creased the surface/volume ratio from 0*6 to 1*0
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lenghtened. the Induction period from 14 *5 sec. to

62*5 see*, while introduction of fragments of porous

porcelain in one series of experiments had little or

j. no effect upon the induction period and in another
shortened the induction period considerably. An in¬

crease of temperature shortened the induction period

considerably and the determinations of amount of

formaldehyde vapour showed that in the first -Vfe of

the duration of the induction period no formaldehyde

was formed. It appeared only at the of the dura¬

tion and at the end of the induction period in amounts

0*01-0*05 9c and 0*18-0*25 96 respectively. It was

further shown that the addition of various substances

to the medium iimaefiiaiely after passing the reactants

into the experimental vessel gave very different re¬

sults. 'Jims, water vapour (up to 2 °/q) had very

little effect on the shortening both the induction

and the reaction periods. Ilethyl alcohol, ethyl alco¬

hol, acetoldehyde and especially formaldehyde and

formic acid shortened both periods appreciably. Ho

peroxide could be detected during the induction

period, the end of which synchronised with the ac¬

cumulation of about 0*2 96 of formaldehyde in the

medium.

In the further series of experiments on the slow

oxidation of methyl alcohol the investigators stated

that mixture 2CH3Cfl+(£>wai^oet reactive medium. The
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oxidation was marked by the intermediate successive

fortetion of formaldehyde end formic acid» the former

being always present in ranch greater quantities than

at any stage of a corresponding methane oxidation.

They discovered traces of peroxide which were tran¬

siently formed when the intermediate formation of

formaldehyde reached its maximum.

In addition the authors investigated the slow

oxidation of formaldehyde and formic acid* They

stated that during the slow oxidation of formaldehyde

formic acid was always intermediately formed as well

as, incidentally, both perforate acid end formaldehyde
*

peroxide and that the last named was evidently con¬

sequential upon the prior formation of perforate acid.

In the slow oxidation of formic acid there was never

any sign of the intermediate formation of either

peracid or any peroxide.

The results of their experiments the authors

sumorised stating that all reactions show typical

features of the hydroxylotion theory. About Norrish»s

supposition (loc. cit. - 61} that both CEg» radicals

and oxygen atoms may be concerned in the initial stage

of the methane oxidation, the authors bed a somewhat

different opinion. They suggested that the initial

stage in the oxidation of methane is a slow reaction

at the surface of the reaction vessel but afterwards
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involving the formtion of meta-stable methyl alcohol

which in part is rapidly oxidized and in part decora-

posed into CHg radical and HgO*

£0114+02 >- SCHgGK -2HCH0

2Hg 042CHg
i

The formed CHg radicals react with Og and set -up the
foliating sequence*

CHg+Og « HCHO+O.

CH4+O « CHg CH

CHgCII « CH2-HH2°'

The formation of very onall amounts of performie ocid

and formaldehyde peroxide the investigators explained

by the oxidation of nascent formic acid which rapidly

decomposes into CO+IIgO but part of it undergoes further

oxidation;

a) 2§£>C*0 « 2C0g+2Hg0
8<S>C»0*fe

b) £H§9>CtO = 2C0 +2H0O2

This HgOg (produced in b)) reacts with formaldehyde

producing the peroxide (C3JgCR)gQg, which then decom¬

poses yielding hydrogen*

SHCHO+HgOg = (CE2(H)2CQ « 2C0+2HO0+H2.
In the oxydation of netlac no the equilibrium concentra¬

tion of formaldehyde is no small (0*2-0*25 %) that

it is iii-^ufficient to allow of a peroxidation to any

appreciable extent and 110 hydrogen is formed, but in

a methyl alcohol oxidation, where the formaldehyde

concentration is about 1 %, such peroxidation 311st
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becomes perceptible and in a formaldehyde oxidation

(at 275°C) it becomes prominent. The authors hod no

explanation for not finding any peroxides or peracids

in the slow oxidation of formic acid.

In their next work D.M. Hewitt and J.3. Gardener

(76) passing the mixture of methane - oxygen and

ethane-oxygen respectively at atmospheric pressure

through a furnace at temperatures 44 G°-45 0°C - and

315°-345°C respectively and choosing the time of con¬

tact of the gas mixtures with the furnace in such a

way tliat this time vras equal to the duration of the

corresponding induction periods - succeeded in

Isolai ng measurable quantities of methyl alcohol and

ethyl alcohol respectively and thus proving that the

formation of alcohold in the initial stage of oxidation

preceedes that of the correspondir^ aldehydes.

D.M. Hewitt (77) studying the oxidation of methane?

ethane, propane, benzene and toluene at high

pressure, explained the reactions ocurring in terms

of the hydroxylation theory; no traces of any peroxides

or peracids being found at any stage of either in¬

duction or the reaction periods.

R.Gr.W. Horrish and S.G. Pooi*d (78) according to

the observations of Port and Hinshelwood (loe. cit. -

32) upon pressure-time curves of the oxidation of

methane, methyl alcohol and fonaaldehyde, - which
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suggest that the main reaction Is developing from some

intermediate substances, the concentration of which is

tending towards an equilibrium value and shovvir^r the

equal rates of production and removal, — and according

to the theory of Semenoff (?£ - page 68) that the

development of the maximum velocity from zero in the

space of minutes could be interpreted in terms of a

chain mechanism with degenerate branching »— concluded

on the basis of their experiments that methane is oxidi¬

sed by a straight chain with the production of compara¬

tively stable intermediate products fwhich by its subsequent

oxidation is capable ffcom time to time of starting fresh

methane chains* The reaction starts very slowly from

certain adventitious centres fbut after the induction

period fduring which the intermediate product is growing

in concentration,the reaction proceeds more rapidly and

reaches a maximum value if an equilibrium concentration

of the intermediate product is reached ,i »e • when its rate

of oxidation is equal to its rate of production,and this

only occurs if the Semenoff% effective branching factor

is reduced to zero during the progress of the reac¬

tion* In view of tfoise ideas the authors decided to

modify the Norrish's "atom chain hypothesis" (loc .cit •

61) in such a way that the first oxygen atoms are pro¬

duced from traces of formaldehyde formed on the surface

by reactions such as *
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CH4 + ®2 38 + H20 .......... (1)
HCHO + Og » Iicoai + 0 (2)

HgO + CjO
and onoe they are fanned, formaldehyde may be assumed

steadily to increase in concentration by the operation

of a straight chain, according to the "atom chain

hypothesis" :

0 + cru - CHg * EgG (3)
CHo + = HGHO + 0 (4) ?

while from the formaldehyde fresh chains may occssionl*-

ly start by the reation (2) above. Alternatively the

formaldehyde may be removed by oxidation without

forming a chains
oxidation

HCHO — >- CO + HgO.
In order to find the initial oxidation products

in the combustion of hydrocarbons many spectroscopics!

investigations have been made. !Uhus W.M. Vaidya (80)

studied the coml flame spectra of ethylene and in

addition to the OH-bonds (at 2S08A, 2S11& and 3064&),
CH - bands (at 3143 A, 3000 A end 4300 A) and Cg -

bands (at 4737 A, 5165 A and 5635 A) he found a band

system (extending from 4100 A to 2500 A) which he

designated as the "ethylene flame" and ascribed it to

the CHO radical. In support of this suggestion he

found that molecules having the same cumber of externa

electrons show certain similarities in their spectra

as expressed in Mecke's principle of iaosteriam (81).
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The spectrum of CHO would shot? some similarity to that

of NO, since each of these moleeiiles has 15 external

electrons and the substitution of CH far H in HO invol¬

ves only a small change of mass* It is found indeed

that the vibrational constants of CHO-bands are not very-

different from those of the 01 -bands of NO. Furthermore,

if aceadding to the peroxidation theory it is assumed

that molecules are directly incorporated in the hydro¬

carbon molecules and the oxygenated molecules decompose,

CIIO molecules could be produced f in the case of ethyle-

ne ,for instance« ,

H H H 1 H
0 : G + Ch 1 C- 0 y 0_-C—>■ 2TTC0 + flL •
F H ~E ~1 H"

I

These results seem to support the peroxidation

theory and oppose the Bone*3 hydroxylation theory.
J.Bell (82) observed the explosion spectra of the

methane-oxygen mixtures and the spectra of the steady

flames of methane ^etiiyl alcohol and formaIdehyde mixed

with various amounts of oxygen and nitrogen* The explo¬

sion spectra obtained at an initial pressure of 1 atm.

showed that over the composition range CH4+Og to
4GH4*»3Cy the <M radiation was emitted in considerable
quantity and that its intensity was diminished by the

progressive addition of methane to the explosive mixtu¬

re until with 4CT!4-fC0g mixture it could he not detected*
CH-bands,Co-bands and "ethylene flame"-bands were not
visible .Moreover,with any given mixture the intensity of

the CH-radiation was rapidly diminished by increasing
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the initial explosion pressure* In explosions of medio

containing more oxygen than the ecjuimoleeular proper—

tion, the combustion of the carbonic oxyde and hydrogen

initially formed came into play* In such eases a corres¬

ponding increase in the initial pressure resulted in a
\

much smaller diminution in. the intensities of the CH-

-bands • Shis 7/0s also the case in Hg+Og and 'CO-ff^^Ojg
explosions fntLich under comparable conditions emitted

(IF! radSationb much more strongly than the equimoleeular

CH,+C^ explosions• As in equimolecular GHA+C^ explosions
either a decrease in the flame temperature or an increa¬

se in the pressure eventually surpreased the formation

of the CK radicals, the investigator assumed that in

such cases these radicals were me I nly produced by the

therm1 decomposition of some intermediate oxidation

products, although to a minor extent by the thenar.1

decomposition of water. It was further observed that

the proportion of the original oxygen appearing as

water in the explosion products was greatest at the

lowest initial pressure, decreasing as the pressure

'was increased and reached a minimum at some higher

pressure. in the second series of experiments Bell

constr-'-cted an arrangement whereby in the first stage

of explosion the gases could be suddenly cooled and

the explosions stopped altfagether. 'i'he analysis of
'

these gases showed the presence of methyl alcohol and

ormaldehyde and the amount of these intermediate pro-r
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ducts increased with pressure, Shis experinenta1

evidence, - the investigator concludes, - indicates

that the initial oxidation product in the explosive

combustion of methane is methyl alcohol and that this

primary reaction is rapidly succeeded "by further

hydroxynation, stages and by thermal decomposition.

In the spectra of the contirioiis flames of methane and

methyl alcohol OH - bands, Cg - bands and "ethylene

flame" - bands were found; the formaldehyde flames

showed only the "ethylene flames'1 - bonds. Bell
.

doubts if these bands can be attributed to the CHO
'

radicals and coirs idera that they con be reasonably

ascribed to the CFo group, particularly as they are

always associated with o. strong OH emission. Since,

however, the analytical data indicate that there mist

be an appreciable concentreti on of methyl alcohol in

the methane flame, Bell assumed that these " ethylene

flame" - tends ore produced by the lew temperature
-

decomposition of methyl alcohols

GH^CH >-CHg + Hg 0 >- G-fcHg + Kg 0,
and came to the conclusion that the explosive combus¬

tion of methane nay be represented by a hydroxy3ation

scheme which, apart from the thermal decomposition,

is identical with that representing the course of

slav c embustion.

dome interesting studies by 1. Blctin and

Style (6b) on methane and oxygen and by 3P.?. Snowdon
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and. D.W.G. Style (84) on formaldehyde and oxygen

should be mentioned. In the first vsork the authors

used a speetrometrie method investigating the intencity

of the "73" band of formaldehyde ( A = 2800 - 2200 A)

by means of a recording micro - photometer during an

oxidation process of methane at 450° "w5°G. Hie rcte

of the pressure change, i.e. the rate of oxidation of

formaldehyde to carbon monoxide they represented by

the equation yy = K [cHgo] |fc!%o| - cj
where K and C were constants. Hie concentration of

formaldehyde increased in the first 10 minutes of the

oxidation process very rapidly, passed through a

. maximum after which it decreased considerably.

In the second work the investigators studied the

oxidation of gaseous formaldehyde by stationary and

spectro-T'hotor:ot„ic methods at temperature 244°0.
Except for a short initial period the rate of reaction

could be expressed by the equation:

§7 = KP 0?-C)>U 6

where 17 and C were constants for a given run end P was

the formaldehyde concentration. Ihi.s expression and

their experimental results were in agreement with

Spence's (85) data also, but the "constants" of this

expression showed a tendency to vary erratically. This

was particularly true of 0 which represented probably
a surface reaction. Although trcces of peroxides were
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found amongst the condensable products their amounts

were inconsiderable and could not be determined• Out

of the numerous possibilities for an oxidising agent

which could produce the reaction the authors have

chosen the peroxidic substances of Spence's (lee. cit.

80) mechanism, namely, CHg% and the

selected scheme was j

CHgC& + CI%C >£CIIgC£ k2

cr%0g + CHgO GO -J- SgO + GHgCfc .. kg

2CH20g SCO + 21%0 kg

CHg Oo + •. * *» >• COg + ... k4,
?/hich led to the equation >

41 rs fcil P(P- Si) « EP(r-C).dt K3 kg

This equation the authors explained by a branching

chain in which the carriers are removed by both

bimoiecular and monomolecular reactions.

The oxidation reactions of the hydrocarbons have

been shown by Semenoff (loo. cit.-7S) to take place

by a process of branching chains termed degenerate,

which he proposed in explanation of the mch greater

Induction periods shown by these reactions than by

those of the simpler branching reactions, such as the

oxidation of hydrogen and carbon monoxide. According

to his theory the induction period t gives a measure

of the net branching factor ^6 constant approxima¬
te) which controls the development of the rea<3tion

ana which for a self - accelerating reaction, eharactejri-
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zed by the equation (f> o Ae , must bo greater than

zero. 2he toyfirooarbon oxidations, which are controlled

by much smaller -values of than those of simple

branching reactions, require a special mechanism to

explain thi3 slower development of the reaction, fhis

mechanism postulated the formation of comparatively

stable intermediate by oxidation of the hydrocarbon

through a straight chain reaction? while this inter¬

mediate is subsequently oxidised to final products,

occasionally in an alternative reaction giving rise

to additional chain centres long after the parent

chain has been destroyed. fhe stable intermediate in

the oxidation of hydrocarbons is almost certainly the

derived aldehyde, which has been isolated in moot cases

of oxidation of hydrocarbons. Cemenoff has demonstrated

that, in dial n reactions exhibiting degenerate braneta-f
ing, the net branching factor <f> can be expressed In
the form?

<j> m ko(v - 1) - kg * -2.)

where the constants k- and ko represent the oxidation

of intermediate product into final proclunts by alterative

reactions, kg alone representing the reaction in which
additional chain centres are formed and where v is the

length of the uubrauohed primary oho in; g is the

factor of chain breaking in the gas - phase, d - the

diameter of the experimental vessel, p - the coefficient



of diffusion, b being a constant. It la apparent that
of,

for sufficiently large vuiueS^iamoicr, y becomes

cera taut and consequently achieves a constant value

dependent on the factors which influence the oxidation

of the intermediate substance. As the diameter- d de¬

creases, the chain length v becomes increasingly de¬

pendent! on the diameter and for sufficiently small
2

values of d will approximate the form v « cd , where

c is a constant. In this case f tends to the form*

<f> « kgCv-D-k! = kg(cd^—l)-kx = C^-Cg.
It may be seen from the above equation that any change

in the factors controlling the destruction of the

intermediate product which would cause either an in¬

crease in Cg or a decrease in C^, or both, could bring
the net branching factor <p to zero while the diameter
still remains at finite size.

In connection with this theory H.S.W. Horrish and

J.D. Ileagh (86) made a study of the effect of surface

on the slow oxidation of methane, ethane, propane

acetylene, ethylene and propylene. They used special

reaction vessels constructed from sections of tubing

of any desired diameter joined together in parallel,

by means of which vessels of approximately constant

volume although varying widely in diameter (3 - 40 mm.

were obtained. All reactions were found to be of the

degenerate branching type and principally homogenous

in character. Then the diameter of the reaction vesse
.

was sufficiently reduced (to about 5 mm.), the reaction
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rate was observed to drop abruptly to zero, while the

corresponding; induction period increased towards

infinity. Data so obtained have demonstrated that in

narrow vessels surface deactivation predominated over

other processes of deactivation, while in wider vessels

surface and gas - phase deactivation occurred to a

comparable extent so that the rate of reaction was

nearly constant over a considerable range of pressure.

Vlien the vessel's diameter was decreased to a critical

value? the surface deactivation almost alone could

suppress the factor^ leading to chain branching, and
from the reactions investigated the axis tenc€?%uch a

critical diameter appeared to be a general property of

hydrocarbon oxidation in conformity with the theory ol

degenerate branching.

Gaydon's experiments (87) indicated that high —

-temperature flames of hydrogen burning with pure

oxygen were blue and that in the presence of nitrogen

there occurred a pole yellowish-green coloration, which
.

is due to emission of the vibration - rotation bonds

of Hg0(88). blames of hydrogen burning with nitrous

oxide under suitable conditions showed the yellow-green

colour strongly. It was shown that the oxy-hydrogen

blow-pipe in air always smelt of oxides of nitrogen,

when the yellow-green coloration was well developed >

and that this luminosity (89) is due to a reaction

between nitric oxide and atomic oxygen; r.n^^^lanation



agrees with the earlier observations of Bayleigh. (90).

The assignment, the^, of the yellow-green continuum to

a reaction between nitric oxide and atomic oxygen

gives a simple quantitative test for the presence of

atomic oxygen in a flame by introducing a little amount

of nitric oxide and observing whether or not the yellow-

-green continuous emission is obtained. In this way

Gayd.on studied the contincus emission of carbon mono¬

xide, hydrogen, methane, ethylene and butane burning

in air and in oxygen when small amounts of nitric oxide
i '

were added.

The spectrum of the inner cone of the methane

flame before the introduction of nitric oxide shaved

the usual C£ Swan and CH - bands. "when nitric oxide
'

was present the CII Violet system came up strongly (this

accounting for the violet colour) and the Co Swan bands

were partly suppressed, but the CH-bands did not appear

to be affected. With a steadily burning flame there
*

was no trace of the yellow-green continous emission in

the inner cone, whereas the outer cone showed a strong

yellow-green coloration. The results with ethylene

and butane were similar to those with methane.

These experiments show clearly that in the outer

oone, corresponding to the later stages of the combus¬

tion of these hydrocarbons when hydrogen and carbon
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monoxide are the principal comonstibles, there was a

high concentration of atomic oxygen, but that in the

inner cone, corresponding to the early stages of the

combustion of hydrocarbons, atomic oxygen :le not

present in sufficient quantity to give the slightest

coloration with the nitric oxide test. ThAse experi¬

ments, showing a negligible amount of atomic oxygen in

the inner cone, appear to provide evidence against

Horrish's (loc. cit. - 61) modification of the hydro-

xylation theory, - which requires atomic oxygen for

the chain reactions, - and give some support fan the

peroxidation rather than the hydroxyiation theory.

"The synthesis of formaldehyde by the controlled

oxidation of methane was studied by K. Batry and P.
.

Moneeaux (91). The investigators passed a mixture of

air and methane In the ratio: 90:10, 80:20, 70:30

and 30:70 through an empty tube of transparent quarts

heated to temperatures from 500° to 900°C and analysed

the exit gases. The time of contact of the gee mixture

with the furnace was 0*5 - 4*0 seconds. Prom their

experiments they arrived at the following conclusions s

(1) The yield of formaldehyde was always low; the

percentage of carbon from the methane transformed

hardly exceeded 1 % and the concentration of formaldehyde

in the exit gases was 0*20 % at the maximum. (2) All
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the curves (when the time of contact was plotted

against the percentage of carbon from the methane

transformed) between 600° and 900°C passed through

a maximum. The concentration of formaldehyde increasec
J

at first with time of contact then decreased. (3) 411

other conditions being the same, the maximum yield

increased with temperature at least below 800° and

decreased sharply in the vicinity of 9 00°C. Below

S00°C the yields of formaldehyde were very small.

(4) In experiments carried cut below ?0C°C the compo¬

sition of the gaseous mixture had little importance.

She most favourable proportions corresponded to 20 %
of methane, i.e. almost the theoretical reaction

mixture for the production of formaldehyde. At liigher

temperatures the highest yields were obtained with

mixtures poorer in methane.

In their final experiments the author's studied

the influence of carbon binel: and of the wall effect

on the rote of oxidation of methane. It was found

that the carbon black coating vessels' wells had a

considerable catalytic action which persisted during

a time of contact which was greater a3 the temperature

of the reaction was reduced, "lien the contact was

prolonged the reverse phenomena occurred, the carbon

causing the acceleration of the oxidation of methane

to carbon monoxide and water. The wall effect caused



more rapid decompooition of formaldehyde as well as

the oxidation of methane# The experiments shaved that
i

the increase in the surface of contact in the experimen¬

tal vessel caused an important diminution in the yield

of formaldehyde and an increase of carbon monoxide dnd

water formed#

Summing up the above described experimental works

on the slow oxidation of methane and other hydrocarbons

one must conclude that the real mechanism of these reac¬

tions Ibis not yet been elucidated# The problem t£ the

hydroxylaiion , peroxidation and chain reactions theories

is not yet solved and each has its strong and weak

points# The hydroxylation theory, although simple and

clear, pooulates the existence of the methyl alcohol as

the first stage of the oxidation of methane j unfortuna¬

tely this substance has never been isolated when the

oxidation was carried out at pressures varying not

greatly from the atmospheric# The fact that methyl

alcohol was isolated in abundant quantities when the

oxidation of methane was carried out at high :- pressures

(loe #eit #-50,52) does not confirm this theory but only

indicates that the mechanism of oxidation at high pre¬

ssures is different to that at atmospheric pressure#

The peroxidation theory which elucidates very clearly

the induction period has the disadvantage that the

peroxides and peracidlc substances have a very short

life and consequently the isolation of ouch substances

is exceptionally difficult if not impossible# The

chain reactions theory, as developed recently by G#von
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Bib© and B*Xeqrls {loc «cit .-70) postulates a quick se¬

quence of complicated reactions which conforms to expe¬

rimental evidence in describing the formation of the

various reaction products and the dependence of their

yields on the experimental variables# It must be poin¬

ted oat that tliio last theofy is the most satisfactory

in relation to the experimental data but it still appeares

of a hypothetical character, as the existence of chain

carriers CSI and HQs are not confirmed and so the real

existence of chain reactions is yet to be proved*

As regards the influence exerted by steam on the

rate of the slow oxidation of methane and other hydro-

carbons there are contradictory data in the literature

on the subject*

Ttem W«A«8one and G»W •Andrew (loc *oit ♦-?) studying

the slow oxidation of ethylene and acetylene stated that
" from the results of these experiments we have arrived

at the conclusion that the rigid exclusion of moistur*

by means of the best known method of dissipation lias

little if any influence on the rate of oxidation of

a hydrocarbon*" T & «S7heeler and E *W -Blair (lcc*cit *-11)
came to the conclusion that the presence of steam in the

gas-mixture (methane plus oxygen) has no influence on the

rate of oxidation of methane, and C»H*Gibson and C*K»

Hinsheiwood (02) proved that the combination of hydro¬

gen and oxygen at temperature range of 500°-600°C is

accelerated by the presence of©steam as well as by the

influence of neutral gases and that the ratio of reac¬

tion rates in these media were t He liNg *Bg0*1*3 *4 t5*
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.

D.I?•Smith and R.T .Miner (loc.cit.-22 3 on the basic of

their experiments concluded that the presence of steam

in the gas-mixture containing methane, oxygen and nitro-

T" oxides had no effect on the rate of methane oxidation •
v? «A .Bone and R.D .AHum (loc.eit.-50) by the investigation

of the slow oxidation of me thane at the temperature ran¬

ge of 42o°~I27cC stated that "both the induction and reac¬

tion periods wore accelerated hy introducing a small per¬

centage of water vapour into the dry system" of gases,

and by studying the slow combustion of ethane W J*. .Bo¬

ne and S.G.H111 (loc.cit .-51) found that the introduction

of 1 % of moisture in a dry mixture of CgKS+C^ at 316°C
shortened the induction period from 30 minutes to 10

.

minutes and the reaction period from 70 mlmites to 25

minutes, whereas according to experimental results of

W «A. .Bono ,A «E JIaffnor end. H.3? .Ranee (93) the slow oxida¬

tion of the medium C2H4+Q3 at 300°G "does not depend

upon the presence of water vapour,neither the induction

nor the reaction periods being materially affected the¬

reby •" W «A .Bone and J .B .Gardner (loe .cit .-75) write t

"Small additions, aip to 2 °/o of water vapour to agdry

2CHA+Cjg medium always curtailed somewhat the induction

period, though rather irregular % the subsequent reaction

period was sometimes (but ncy always) slightly accele¬

rated." B .0 Jforrish and S.G .Foard (loc .cit .-70) stu¬

died the kinetics of the combustion of methane and mea¬

sured the rate of reaction at 530°C with and without

addition of carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide and water

vapour. Using 200 mm. of the methane-oxygen mixture
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(CEA«0g=lsl5, addition up to 150 era. of either carbon

dioxide or water vapour had no other effect on the

velocity of the reaction than the normal increase ap¬

proximately proportional to the total pressure obtained

by addition of an innert gas. Finally, G. von Elbe

and B. Lewis (94) studying the explosion limits of

hydrogen and oxygen combination stated: "We have found

that water vapour effects a marked lowering of the

upper explosion limit of hydrogen and oxygen. This is

illustrated by the following typical results for a 1:1

mixture at 530°C, BfgO being admitted to the reaction

vessel from the reservoir:

% HgO 0 3-55 6*37 11*03

Upper limit, mo. Hg 85 *6 54*9 41*8 29*4

These results demonstrate that the water effect is no

different in kind than the influence of other gases as

described by explosion conditionsIn their next

work on the same subject the investigators (95) vvrote:

"Water is an inhibitor in a restricted sense, as it

inhibits branching tlibugh reaction: Hp +Cg-tiHI!Op .

It also may accelerate the reaction as cn innert gas

impeding diffusion and by poisoning the surface for

ohsin-oarrler destruction." It must be remembered that

G. von Elbe and 3. Lewis in thMr work on slow oxidation

of hydrocarbons (loo. cit. - 70) stated that the alde¬

hyde oxidation chain is propagated also by the HOg 1"a~
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dieal, then the water vapour rmy (1) inhibit this clialn

slowing down the oxidation reaction and on the other

hand (2) accelerate the reaction impeding diffusion

and poisoning the surface ef experimental vessels for

ciisin-carriers destruction.
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In the experimeta now to be described an attempt

was made to interrupt the slew oxidation of methane at

an intermediate stage, i.e. at the oxidation to formal-
.

dehyde. It was thought that - if the mixture of

methane, oxygen and nitrogen were passed in a very

quick stream tlirough a furnace heated to a high tempe¬

rature and cooled immediately afterwards - a large

part of methane would not ioe oxidized to carbon oxides

but to formaldehyde or to intermediate products only.

It was hoped that by a suitable adjustment 1) of time

of contact of the gas mixture vvith the furraoe, 2) of

the composition of the ges mixture and 3) of the tem¬

pers ture it vonld be possible to achieve this result.

The experiments were carried out by a flow method

so that the mixture of methane, nitrogen and oxygen

first in the ratio Bg: « 2 ilsl and afterwards in

the ratio HgJOgiCH^ « 2:0*1:1 was passed in a quick

flowing stream through an electrically heated furnace

made of lyrex-ginss. (In war time conditions It was .

impossible to obtain quarts tubes oi a suitable size).

In order to cool the gases immediately after their

passage through the hot zone of the furnace a cooler

was inserted deep into the inside of the latter;

through the cooler a quick stream of water was passed.

The products of the reaction were paused through two
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GUCoeasivG wash-bottles filled with, water, after which

they escaped.
.

Ihe sketch of the apparatus is given in Pig. 1.

In the 10-litre volume bottle A a mixture of nitrogen

and oxygen in the ratio Hg:0^> » Etl or 2:0-1 v®s col¬

lected by the following method. After filling the

bottle with water taps a and b were opened and after

a calculated amount of water had poured out through

tap b, the remaining volume of the bottle we® filled

up with oxygen from cylinder (which contained in the

average 98 *3 % of pure oxygen end 1*7 % of nitrogen)

In a similar manner the 0-litre bottle B was filled

with cylinder methane.

In order tc measure the gases which passed

through the furnace the following installation was made*

over the bottle A containing nitrogen and oxygen were
I

placed two inverted flasks C and P which were connected

with each other by a gla»» tube. Into each of these

bottles two tubes were inserted at different levels

for introducing and drawing off water. After a certain

time the levels of water in both fl oks established

themselves and remained constant throughout the period

of the experiment. Preen bottle B the water ran through

a nossle, which was specially made for each experiment,
€

into the burette which hod a double-way tap & at the

bottom, by means of which the water could enter the



bottle A or could ran away. The volume of water which

in the unit of time ran from the burette gave the
■

volume of gas which was displaced from the bottle to

the furnace. The same installation was iiir.de for dis¬

placing methane from the bottle B to the furnace. In

order to check the exact volume of gases passed through
.

the furnace from bottle A or 3 the gases were allowed

to displace water from the bottle £ after passing the

furnace, while tap g was adjusted so that the pressure

inside bottle G was equal to the atmospheric pressure.

The volume of the water poured cut over a longer period

of time gave the average volume of gases passed through

the installation. In the same manner the volume of

methane displaced from bottle B was checked.

The mixture of .gases from the two bottles was pae—
■

sed through wash-bottles filled with water or, in same
'

of the experiments, through drying towers into the

furnace. After passing the furnace the gases were

immediately cooled and passed through wash-bottles filled

with water, in which the formaldehyde produced was

absorbed, after which they were allowed to encape .

As shown by analyses and by the equations of the

oxidation of methane, the product gases contained steam

formaldehyde, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, hydrogen

and oxygen. The condensation of steam and the absorption

of formaldehyde in water would ■onus give a contraction
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In volume as compared with the origisnal volaame of

gases entering the reaction ofaamber. Carbon dioxide,

however, is not completely absorbed by water and ac¬

cordingly a 50 96 SCI! aqueous solution was inserted

in the gss stream before it entered the bottle $• The

total contraction, measured here by voikume of water

expelled through tap g, while the pressure remained

atiiicspherio as indicated by the TJ—type manometer at¬

tached to <*£ was corrected to the true contraction,
due to reaction, by means of gas-analysis as applied

to the issuing gases.

Of the other gases remaining after the reaction

only oxygen dissolves in appreciable quantities in

water. As the gases, however, contained about £1-23%

of oxygen and the water in bottle £ was for a long

period of time in contact with the air, it was very-

unlikely that appreciable quantities of oxygen would

be further dissolved in the water. Moreover, the

bottle G was filled with water only to § of its volume

to minimise the diffusion of the product gases to the

water.

A sketch of the furnace is given in ?ig. £. In

coder to cool quickly the gases produced after the re¬

action a cooler was inserted deep into the furnace,

so that the upper pert of the cooler was only a few

milinotere away from the bottom of the furnace itself

Through the cooler a quick 31ream of the cold water
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was passed, xhe furnace was made of j^ex-glass. The

inside diameter of the fumpce-ttibe was 15*8 mm.; the

outside diameter- of the tkenaocouple-tube was 11*5 ma.

Tlie mixture of gases entered through side tube A,

passed through the foreheater 100 no- in lenght and

then through the furnace 50 am. in lenght. After

leaving the furnace the gases impacted on the surface

of the cooler and then passed through the cooling space

Which wee 110 m. long. Finally the mixture passed

through tube B to the wash-bottles filled with dis¬

tilled water riiere the formaldehyde was completely ab¬

sorbed.

The furnace was wound round with a Or - Hi wire

which had a resistance of 36 *7 ohms/meter. The furnace

and the foreheater was wound round seperately the

former with 40-50 coils, the latter with 25-30 coils.

The ends of the wires were carried outside the fumacC

so that two independent circuits were formed which

could be regulated at will by means of resistances.

The temperature of any part of the foreheeter or

furnace could be measured during the experiments by

lifting the thermocouple in the tube situated inside

the furnace. The co;pie had previously been calihrat

using the melting points of pure metals s ontimony

(530°C), sine (41S°C), lead (327 •5°C) and the boiling

points of mercury (357°C) and water. For the tempera4

ture GO0°C, fox' example, the individual places of the

ed
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0 cm. i 1*5 2*0 2*5 3*0 3 '5 4*0 5*0

54 (PC 6C6 650 G50 650 650 350 650 650

Foreheater

G cm. 7 e 9 10 11 "1 O 13 14 15

gsc°g 522 573 530 478 430 385 222 250 170

fareheater and of the furnace hat? the follwiag tem¬

peratures (rig. 3.}*

Furnace

It follows, therefore, that for the space of 45 ma

in the middle of the furnace the temperature was con¬

stant. flie experiment was not started. until it was

certain that the temperature inside the furnace was

constant in this space.

During the experiment samples of the gases were

taken through tube C in such a way that simultaneously
4

one part of the gases was passed through the furnace

end wash-bottles and another at the sane time collected

in sample t-abes for analysis.

The whole furnace was well insulated and its

outer cover almost cold.

The furnao(i^insufficiently strong to stand the

strain of long periods of experiments and after a time

it broke dovra and it was necessary to construct, wind

and insulate it again. On occasions some explosions of

the methane-oxygen mixtures occurred which shattered
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the furnace.

The furnace and the foreheater v/ere filled with

pumice which was powdered and grains collected which

remained between sieves xios. 10 and 20 (10 meshes end

20 meshes per inch)* The time of contact of the gas-

-©iarture with the furnace is the number of seconds in

which a molecule of the gas traverses the lenght of

50 aim*, i.e. from the beginning to the end of the

furnace•

As the oxidation of metl^ne and of the intermedia (fee

products of this oxidation takes place with an appre¬

ciable evolution of heat, the mixture of methane and

cccygen was diluted with nitrogen in order to avoid a

local rise in the temperature. The same reason was

given by Hewitt and. Hafiner (loc. cit. - 52) in their

stationary experiments, where the ratio of gases used

was CKa ssX = 2 si id *0-6 *5, where X represented nitro¬

gen, methane, or carbon diaside. On the other hand,

as the time of contact of the gas-iai^turea with the

furnace was very short and as it was feared that it

would be shorter than the induction period it was de¬

cided to accelerate the reaction by means of a neutral

gets which impeded the diffusion to the walls of the

furnace and poisoned the surface for chain-carrier

destruction (loc. cit. - 05). As the experiments

were carried out at high temperatures it was feared
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that explosions might occur; the components of the

gas mixtures were, therefore, selected to ensure that

the mixtures wore "beyond the explosion Units

though very near these limits. The' limiting mixtures

according to W. XfeysoTi (96) are bs foilgv;o i

lower IMt Tipper limit

CIl4% Og 9S ife 5b 0%%

6*4 12 »8 80*8 6*9 12*7 80*4

6*1 16*0 77*9 8*9 15*5 75*6

5*8 19*8 74*4 13*3 18*2 58*5

5*8 31*4 62*8 25*1 25-0 49*9

5*8 47*1 47-1 38 *8 30*6 30*6

5-8 62 *8 31*4 47*5 38*0 17*5

5*? 34*2 - 59*2 40*8 -

From these limiting mixtures a mixture vhioh correspon¬

ded to the ratio UgtOgsCIi* « 2*1*1 « 00*25 *25 was

selected. In the second series of experiments a

mixture Bg, tCfe iCFLj — 2*0*1*1 = 64 *52 *3 *£3 *52 *25 was

used.

As the Bone-Theeler spperatiia (97) for gas ana¬

lyses was not available an apparatus was "built to the

design of A.O. Piel&ner, 5.W. Jones and rr,P. IToIbrook

(98). This apparatus is a precise one because owing

to atmospheric pressure compensator the "readings*' of

gas volumes always are made at atmospheric pressure,
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There were four pipettes filled rath (1) 50 °/o KCH

for absorption of carbon diosyde; (2) concentrated

sulphuric acid activated with 0*6 °/o (by weight) of

silver sulphate (99) for the absorption of unsaturated

hydrocarbons5 (3) alkaline solution of pyrogallic

acid for the absorption of oxygen; and (4) a solution

of ^-naphtol cuprous oxyde for cheeking the amount of

carbon monoxide. After the absorption of carbon dio¬

xide, unsaturated hydrocarbons and oxygen the gases

were passed in a slow stream (about 5 em.^/min.)

through a glass tube filled with oopper oxide at a

temperature of 300~310°C. During the latter process

hydrogen was oxidised to water and carbon monoxide to

carbon dioxide; thesaturated hydrocarbons, vis.

methane, ethane and higher hydrocarbons were not

affected by this process. The volume of hydrogen pre¬

sent was determined by the contraction of the gases

and the volume of carbon monoxide by the absorption of

carbon dioxide formed. In the second analysis of the

same gas-mixture the carbon mohoxide was first absorbed

into the -naphtol cuprous oxide solution. For the

determination of methane, ethane, etc. the gases mixed

with a suitable ©mount of oxygen were passed several

times in a very slow stream through an explosion pipgtte

in which a platinum wire heated red-hot was present.
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In this pipette one can determine simultaneously two

saturated hydrocarbons; It is easy to show that by

burning cm.3 of a hydrocarbon cn^2n+2 anfl v2 cm.3
of a hydrocarbon .

2m(S.C.) - (ia4S)C0p ^

Tl z£3 CI3- and

v2
(n+3)CC>g - 2n(S.C.)

3(m-n)
cm.

where S .C. represents the total contractionVcOt, is

the volume of the carbon dioxide formed. In order to

find the experimental error of the analyses, several

analyses of coal gas and methane from eiHinders were

carried out. She coal gas was passed in the 10-litre

bottle A and collected over water; after 96 hours

samples of 100 cm.3 each were withdrawn and analysed.

She maximum difference in the respective determination

was t 0-2 0/0, and a similar difference was obtained

by the analyses of methane though each cylinder of

methane contained a different composition of gases.

A typical analysis of the cylinder methane was as

follows: CH4-97*52 %, C0-0*06 %, Ng-2*42 %.
As the inside diameter of the furnace tube was

IS *8 ee. and the outside diameter of the thermocouple

tube was 11*5 mm., the volume of the furnace and the

foreheater was 13*83 cm.3. After filling the furnace

and the foreheater with pumice the free space in the
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furnace and the foreheater was measured; this space

was at 15°C - 8 *96 era.3. The free space in the furnace

was therefore 8*96/3 = 2*99 era.3 The "folume of the gases

which passed in one second through the furnace heated

to 600°C at a speed of, say, 400 em.3/min. was

400(l+S^SS)'^o « 21*00 cm.3, and the time of contact

with the furnace wa3 2*99/21*00 « 0*14 sec. Tables

were thus es tabUsed which embodied times of contact of

gases with the furnace at various flows and various at

temperatures.

The various methods employed for the determination

of snail amounts of formaldehyde in aqueous solutions

were tested for the purpose of choosing the simplest

and the most accurate one.

1) Particularly suitable is the iodometrio method

devised by G-. ScmijJn (100). This procedure is depen-
.

dent on the oxidation of formaldehyde by hypoiodite

formed when potassium hydroxide is added to a solution

of formaldehyde, to which a known amount of a standard

iodine solution has been added. The iodine consumed

is measured by back-titration of the iodine liberated

when the reaction mixture is acidified. The reaction

involve s

6KCK ♦ 3J2 88 3KJ + 3KJ0 eSHgO,

HCHO ♦ KJO ♦ KCH ■ HC00K+KJ-tfI20,

3KJ0 ■ 3J2+6KT:i+3H20,
J2 +2Na2S2 Og as IlUgS^C^ +2KaJ •
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1 cm.3 of N/10 iodine is equivalent to 0*001501 gr. of

formldehyde. According to P. Borgstrbtn (101) methyl

alcohol and formic acid present in formaldehyde solu¬

tion have no effect on the iodametic determination.

2) Because of its rapidity the sodium sulphite

method first developed "by G. Leone (102) and afterwards

improved by A. Seyewets and S. Gibello (10S) and S.S.

Sadtler (104), is a reliable procedure for determina¬

tion of ssall amounts of formaldehyde. The method is

based on the quantitative liberation of sodium hydro-

xyde when formaldehyde reacts with sodium sulphite to

form the formaldehyde-bisulphite addition product.

HCHO+UagS Og +Hg ° » Na(H4CHg(NaSC£)CH
NaCH-mci « NaCl-tHgO.

3) The dipper's method v/ith sodium bisulphite

(100) consists in the formation of formIdehyde-bisul¬

phite compound according to equations

HCH0-mffl 0Q = HO.CHg .S OgNa.

This salt dissolves readily in water tod in methanol

but only a small quantity dissolves in ethanol (106).

The structure of this salt was studied by many investi¬

gators <107, ice).

4) The alkaline peroxide method which was deve¬

loped by 0. Blank and H. Finkelbeiner (109) and cor¬

rected by J.K. Heywood and B.H. Smith (110) is prescribed

in the United States Iharmacopeia (ill). It is based

on the oxidation of formaldehyde by hydrogen peroxide
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in the presence of a measured excess of alkali accord¬

ing to the equation 3

2IICIIO-fSlJa CH -*Hg Og = 2HC0a*a+2H20-fH2.
The amount of sodium hydroxide consumed is determined

by the baok-titration of the -unreaeted alkali with

bromothymol-blue solution as indicator.

5) L. Legler (112) and 3.H» Smith (113) are the

originators of the ammonium chloride method. It was

modified later by J. BftclcL (114). It consists of the

formation of hexa-methylene-tetremine from formaldehyde
,

and ammonia, according to the equation!

6HCH0-t4MTg - (CHg^^-ftJHgO.
The ammonia consumed is measured by the baclc—t itration

with normal hydrochloric acid.

6) The mercurinetrlc method was worked out by

jGr« Homijn (115) and is based on the action of potassium

mercuri iodide (Nesslcr >s reagent) in an aIkaline solu¬

tion on formaldehyde, according to the equation:

EgHgJ4 -tHCHOiCWa CH = Hg-dIC QOHa +2IfeJ+2H2 0.

This method was later modified by W. Stttve (116), R.

Gross (11?) and J. Bftcki (118). The excess of iodine

is measured by baclc-titration with sodium thioeulphate.

7) Potassium cyanide method suggested by 5. Hosdjn

(119) and worked out by E. Elvove (120) and A. Mutschin

(121) consists of a quantitative formation of oynnohydrin
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When formaldehyde is treated with a solution containing

an known excess of potassium cyanide :

IICHO+KCIT-^O a CH.CHg.CH+KCH.

When a mixture obtained after the above reaction is

treated with a measured quantity of standard silver

nitrate solution in the presence of nitric acid, the

unreacted cyanide is converted in silver cyanide and

the excess of silver nitrate measured by back-titration

with potassium thiocyanate and ferric alum as indicator

8) The hydroxylamlne hydrochloride method worked

out by A. Brochet and II. Cambier (122) consists in the

liberation of hydrochloric acid when hydroxylanine

hydrochloride reacts with formaldehyde to form farms1-

doxine s

HCHCMSHgCH.HCl s= CH2sHCK+H204HC1.
The hydrochloric acid formed is titrated with a normal

solution of potassium hydroxide using bromo-phenol

blue as indicator.

All the above mentioned methods have been tested

in turn, but because of its accuracy and simplicity

It was considered desirable to use finally the iodo~

metric method described in paragraph 1).

In order to compare the final products of the slow

oxidation of methane in the presence of water vapour

and in the dry medium respectively two experiments were

carried out in quick sequence# In the first the gas
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mixture was passed befcre reaching the furnace through

two wash—bottles filled with, distilled water and kept

at room temperature. VJhen this experiment ended the

wash-bottles were removed and three towers filled with

granular dehydrated ealicium chloride, silica gel and

phosphorus pentoxide respectively were placed in order

to dry the gas mixture. Hie calcium chloride was

heated before use for 2-3 hours at I2C°C and left for

2 hours in a vacuum desiccator above conc. sulphuric

acid. The silica gel was heated before the experiment

to a hi$i temperature (by means of a Teclu burner) and

afterwards left to cool in a vacuum desiccator above

conc. oulphuwric acid. The phosphorus pentoxide was

purified by distillation in an iron tube in a stream

of oxygen. The conc. sulphuric acid as a drying agent

was not applied, because it was feared that the S<^>

and SQg vapours would obscure the results and create

another difficulty. According to J.II. Bower (123) the

under mentioned drying agents leave amounts of water

in gases passed through them (in mg./l.) as follows:

CuSy^nuh.) - 2*8} ZnClg -0*98; BafClO^g - 0*82;

SaCK(stioks) -0*80; CaClg (granular, dehydrated)—0*36;
J%(C10i)£«3H20-0*031; Silica gel-0*030; KCH (sticks)
-0*014; AlpOg—0*005; CaS0A(anh. )-0*0C6; CaO-O*OC0;

I
«s(cxo4)2- 0*902; Ba 0-0* 00065.

The most efficient drying agent, however, is phos-
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phorae pentoxide. In his experiments E.tr. Morley (ISA)
passed a stream of wet gases through a tube filled

with 25 gr. %% at a speed of 2 litres per hour and

found only 1 mg» of water in 40.000 litres of gases.

The results of the first experiments were very en¬

couraging. When the gas-mixture containing nitrogen,

cxygen and methane in a ratio Kg •0% sCII^ - 2ilsl was

passed through the fame.ce with s temperature of 670-

-690°C at a rote where the time of contact of the

geo-nixturo with the furnace was 0*18 sec., there web

found in the wash—bottles an abundant amount cf absorbed

formaldehyde ranging from 15 % to 36 % of the methane

passed. Subsequent gas analyses, however, did not coif-
respond to the reaction which apparently thus occurred,

and the amount of methane and oxygen found in the gas

analyses was always much too high. Further, two experi¬

ments carried cut in similar conditions of temperaturd,

speed of gas stream, composition of gases etc. gave

different results sc that the amount of formaldehyde

produced fluctuated from 0*2 % to 37 % of the me that;

used*

The capricious behaviour of the oxidation of hydro¬

carbons in clean quarts or lyrox vessels has often been

noted previously (ace loc * eit.: 33, 39, 4C-, 41, 95)^
In order to ascertain the cause of these difficulties

each part of the apparatus was carefully examined, a
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series of gas analyses was garried out with known con-

poo it ion of gases, the part of the apparatus for de¬

termination of contraction was changed, the Homijn's

iodonetrie method for determination of small amounts

of formaldehyde was again tested. The whole apparatus

proved to be in complete order, the methods used showed

a satisfactory accuracy, but the results of experiments

differed to a very large degree. It was thought that

by the oxidation of methane to formaldehyde

CH4+Cb a HCHO+Hg 0
the formaIdehyde produced dissolves in the water vapour

formed and remains in the form of small drops on the

walls of the lower cold part of the furnace. It was

decided to cool the ficnace to the room temperature

after each experiment by passing through a 3tream of

nitrogen and to rinse the lower part of the furnace

With water through the tube D adding this rinsing water

to the wash-bottles. This arrangement prolonged the

time of the experiments but did not remove the erratic

results. Finally, the walls of the furnace were

"cleaned" before or after each experiment by a stream

of methane or oxygen at the highest temperature pos¬

sible in present conditions, i.e. at 7f?0°C.
After each experiment the temperature of the furnace

r^ose to ?00°C, the stream of oxygen (as it is cheaper

than metbane) was passed through, the current was cut

off and the stream of oxygen continued to pass until
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the furnace was cooled to the room temperature. This

procedure proved satisfactory as the results of experi¬

ments shaved much less variation, but the production of

formaldehyde was always very lav.

The experiments were carried out in two seriest

first with dry gases-and secondly with wet gases. It

was observed that the oxidation of methane in a wet

medium produced more heat than when the gases were care¬

fully dried. Before storting each experiment the

furnace was heated to a suitable temperature and only

when the temperature remained constant for 30 minutes
'

the stream of gases commenced to pass through the

furnace. In the experiments with dry gase the tempera-*

ture of the furnace remained constant during the time
1

^ I
of the experiment, but when the gases were wet the

temperature showed a tendency to rise. In the oase of

wet gases therefore the outside resistances should be

augmented in order to keep the temperature at an even
'

level.

In each experiment a "chemical balance" of the re¬

action was calculated, i.e. the average gas analysis

ought to be in accordance with the contraction of the

gases shown after passing through the furnace and with

the equation of the oxidation. Each experiment was re¬

peated frequently until all the results were in a rea¬

sonable conformity with each other. In order to show,
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-

. •

hav a "chemical balance" was established the calculation

of one of the experiments thun No. 84A$ Is quoted.

Run No. 84A.

Conditions of experimentst

Temperature of the furnace i ?50°i 1*5°C. Atmo-
.

spheric pressure: 745'2 mm. Ug.j room temperature

20*3°C; pressure of the gases 67 mm. BgO. Flow of the

gases:

Ng+Og(ratio 2:1) 36*6 cm.'Vmin.

CH4 12*0 cm.'Vain.
Together 48*6 cm/Vmin.

As the average analysis of the methane used was:
.

CH4 - 97*52 %; CO - 0*05 %; % - 2-42 % ,

the composition of gae-€3±xture was: Ng: Og *CHa -

= 50*21:25 *10:24*69.
I
The experiment lasted for 60 minutes. The gas-mixture

was wet.
.1

Gas analysis I Gas analysis II Average gas analysis

COg+hcho 0*85 & 0*79 % 0*82 %
22 *40 22*52 22 *46

Hg 0*24 0*32 0*28

co 1*06 0*97 1*01

ch4 23*06 22-95 23*00

*
.

52 *41 52 *45 52 *43

100*00 % 100*00 % 100-00 %
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Contraction.

The tin® of passage of gases in the oontraotion
bottle G: 60*115 min. The amount of the displaced

and collected water: 2772 ok.3

The volume of the gas-mixture passed at N.T.P. per

40-6(746*2+ -£5L).273
Dimrtei „ 44.7OT on.3/nln.

760.293*3

The volume of the gas-mixture which displaced the water

in the contraction bottle at 3J.T.P. per minute:

■|77Y • ° 42*999 cm.3/min.60*15 273

The apparent contraction: (44*7C7-42*999).100/44*7C7 =

« 3 *82 %m

Before reaching the contraction bottle G the gas&s

passed through a wash-bottle, filled with 50 % KCK
^therefore.

which dissolved the CC£ and HCHO, the real cont^ctiraiv
was: 3*82 9o - 0*82 S6 = 3*00 %.

■

Calculation of the amount of formaldehyde.

The volume of the methane passed at H.T.P.t

12*0.60.0*9752(746*2+ -17*87).273 ,
■ i . i « 630*55 em.*

760.293*3

If all the methane passed were oxidized to formaldehyde

the amount of the latter would be:

630*55.30* 016/22414=0*84 gr.

The water of the viash bottles with the dissolved formal-

rz

dehyde was made up to 1000 cm. . For each analysis
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'

onere was used £50 cm.0 solution and 10 em.3 N/100 Jo

to which a suitable volume of 2J/100 HagSg% (:F=0 *99881 )

was added.

B lanit test (dist. water) -9*95 cm.3 N/100 StegSgOgj
a) -9*35 cm.3 «• W *»

b) -9*30 cm.°

Average i 9*95—9*325 = 0*625 cm.3.
The percentage of methane which was oxidised to formal¬

dehyde was:

0*625 • 0*99881.0*001501.4.100/0*84 = 0*044 %>

"Chemical blance" calculation*

The composition of gases Ga3 analysis
'

The composition of gases

before the reaction after the reaction

CH4 - 24*08 % 23*00 22 *33 %

Ng - 50*80 52 *43 50*80

Cg - 25 *10 22 *46 21*81

CCfe - - -
< 0*82

0*80

ECHO - - - 1 0*01

CO - 0*02 1*01 0*98

Hg - - - 0*28 0*27

100*00 % 100*00 % 97 * 00 ^ •

The gas analysis was carried out with 100 cm.3 goo mix¬

ture but each 100 cm.3 of the gas before reaction was

later contracted to 97 cm.3, shaving a contraction of

3 %.
The equations of the reaction are as follows j

*
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0 *80
CH^ +

1*60 0*80
2 Og == C Og + 2HgO

J*09
CH4 +

0*09
HgO - CO +

0*27
3%

0*87
+

1*74 0*87
1*5 (% = 'CO^ + 2H2°

0*01
Oft* +

0*01 0*01
'

0g = HCHO + HgO

The contraction showed by these equations is s

— ( 0 *8 0+1 -6 0+0 • 09+0*87+1 *74+0 * 01+0«01)+(0*8 0+0* 09+

+0*27+0*87+0*01) - 3*08 ^ , vvliich is in a very good

agreement with experiment.

The percentage of methane oxidized to CCV>, CO,

H2 and HCH0 is s

CQg - 0*80.100/24*08 » 3*32 %
Hg - 0-09.100/24*08 « 0*37

CO - 0*87.100/24*08 « 3*61

ECHO a 0*04

Together 7 *34 %•
All experiments were carried out in this way atxl

the "Chemical balance" calculated. The results are il¬

lustrated by means of Tables I, II, III, and IV. The

Tables were represented also in diagrams, where the

percentage of methane oxidized to CCg, CO etc. is plat¬

ted against times of contact with the furnace (Fig. 4,

5,6 end 7). The decomposition in a wet medium being

represented by continuous lines, and in a dry medium

by broken lines.
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TABLE I.

T earperature 75 0°C.

Composition of the gas-mixtures Hg*0g *CH4ssS si si.
Wet gases.

9oof CHa oxidised during contact with the furnace

1

of s

0*18 second

Suns lie 8 OA & 81A

[
0*50 second

Suns Ho 82A & 83A.

1*0 second

Huns Ho 84A & 80A

to CGg
1*12
1*12 1*12 *

1*67
1*71 1*69 *

)

3*32 ,

3*011 cf-17 *
to Hg

1* 04
1*08.> 1*06 *

0*70
0*37,| 0*69 *

0*37
0*45 J; «>41 *

to CO 2*251
2*32 [ 2*29 *

^ 1 2 *90 *2 *98 j yo
3*61
3*52 j

25.66*

to IICHO
0*26
0*27. 0*27 * 0*09)

^ *
c*co 0>a>

0*04
0*04 «>04 *

Together
4-67)
4.79 4,73

5*28)
5*44 5*36

.. -• ■ 1

7*34
7*02

,

> 1j' *18

Dry gases.

"amb Ho 8QB & 8 IB Huns Ho 82B 8s 83B .runs ITo 843 & 85B

to CCg
0*72;
0*73;: 0*73 *1

1#22) 1-28 *1*34J 1de
2*92
2 *71 j

> 2*82 *

to Hg
0*25 ) ^ *0*29
0*32 j

0*161 *
Q«20

0*23) L *u
0-15
0*16 j\ 3*16 *

to CO
2*09
2*04,

2 *07 *
2 *69
2*48 2 *58 *

3*32
3*28) *5*30 *

to IICHC
0*13
0*14 0*13 *

1

q'tti
Q.Qg *0*09 J

-

J j
—

Togethe
3 *19 \

i } 3*63
4*12
4*15 4*14

'
- J

6*39
6*35 <>*27

1 This figures represent the average of at least
four gas analyses.
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TABLE II.

Temperature 7 00°C.

Composition of ghe gas-mixture: $2 * %sCH4=2sitl.
Wet gases.

% of CRg. oxidized during contact with the furnace <3f:

0*18

Anns Ho 6

second

SoA & 87A

0*5 second

lams No 88A & 89A

1*0 second

Amis No SQA. ft 91A

to CC*>
0*49)
0*45, 0*47 * 0*81

0*82 0*82 *
1*73
1*73, 1*73 *

to Hg 0#981 0-94 *Mil 0
0*65) . *

0*49 i °*57
0*28
0-28,

0*28 *

to CO
1*87
1*65

*
1*70 * 2*15'

1*80
1*98 * 2 *86

2*70 \ 2*78 *

to HCHC 0*32)
0*35

0*34 * 0*08)
0*08

0*03 * ( mm

Together 3*50
3*69
3*19

3*45 4*87 ;
4*71 \

4*79

Prv gases.

...:iano No 863 S; 873 Huns No 88B & 89B Lams No 9 03 & 91B

to GOg 0*25 *0*25 f U
0*49 ^ n *
0*56 I 0 53 1*41)

1*48 i
1*44 *

to %
0*21
0*25

• 0-23 * 0*16 i

0*12 1 0*14 * 0*32
0*12 )

0*12 *

to CO 1*83 *
1*03 J

2 *06
1*83,

1*93 * 2*69)
2*40

2*57 *

to HCHC 0*17)
0*16

0*17 * 0*12 «.
• 0*1?

0*12 1 °
-

-

Together
2*36
2*59

2*48
2?90)

> O **5*P
2*S3 3 w

4*22

4*05 ,

4-14

.*$. "j' These figures represent the average of at

least fcrjr gas analyses.
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TABIE III.

Temperatare 650°C.

Composition of the gas-mlxtnre t N2 :G£ »CH4=£ :ltl.
Wet gases.

S&CfU oxidised daring contact with the funis ce of s

cond

A & 97A

0-18 second

Suns 2Jo 92A & 93A

0-5

Runs No

second

94A & 95A

1*0 se

"tuns Ho 96

to CQs
0-251

0*17
0*06 ) u x'

0*41 *

0*33 i

0*79
0*95 0*87 *

to % 0'80]
0*92

0*86 * °*57| 0-53 *0*49! 0 53
0*27
0-19

b*23 *

to CO • 1-36 *
l*lo )

1 *8 0 - ~2 *
1*64 i 1 7ti

.... ..

2 *41 p 9fjtrt *
2*25i r 33

to RCHC 0*39 *
0*39 1

0*75
0*77

■ 0*76 * 0*11 *0*111 r

Together 2-68)
£ *86 1

2*77 3 *5o ,i7Q

3-ssl 3 36
3 *581
3*50 1

3-54

Dry gases.

-ims Ho 92B & 93B Huns Ho 94B & 95B
-1

runs Ho 96B & 97B

tO COn
-

i -
0*16
0*16

0*16 * 0*55
0*70

0*63 *

to Eg
0*28
0*22 0-25 * 0*12

0*12 0*12 * 0*22 y
0*08 > p*io *

to CO
1*27
1-01

1-14 * 1*55 , A„ ».1 *43
1*311 X °

2*26
1*98 ,

i*12 *

to HCIIC
0*21
0-21

0*21 *
0*23
0*23

0*23 * s

—
J

-

Together
1*76

_1*44
1*30

1

2*08
1-82

1*94
2*93

, 2*76
2*85

*)
These figures represent the average of at

least four gas analyses.
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TABUS XV.

Temperature 600°C.

Composition of the gas-mixtures NgsC£»CH4=2slsl.
r7et /^ases.

% of CIIA oxidized during contact with the furnace of s

0*18 second 0*5 second 1*0 second

Runs ::o 98A. & 99A ..una ITo lCXA h 101A Runs Ho 1Q2A & 105A

to CC£

to Ho

to CO

°*S8 *
0-14

0*65 *

0-57 ^ °'61
0*32

0*40
0*36

*

1*14
0*98 1*08

1*21 ■ *

1*45 ' 1,33

•33

0*33
0

0*33

0*21
nw *

0-13

121,96 *
to IICHO

Together

c-%
1*83

1*59 1*71

0 *
- 0*13

0*13

1*93
1*98 1*96

2*6E

2*4] 2*53

ry ££1300^

Hag Ho 981) ft m am Ho ism & 103B Bam Ho IQgB & ICS B

to CC£

to Ilg

0*37
0*19

0*12
^12.

0*12
0*12

0-06
0,12

0*06 *

to CO

to HCHO

Together

°*?3 • 0*75 *
Q*p3

1*01 0#99 *
0*96

1*92 2.*68 *
1*44 A

°'2t 0*05*0*05
o*d& , . *

o*q5 °,<g
0* 97
0*77

0*87 1*06
1*13

1*10
2 *46
1*48

1*97

* }' Those figures represent the average of at

least four gas analyses.
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'Dhe next series of experiments were carried out

with a gas-mixture of different composition i.e.

where the ratio of nitrogen, oxygen and methane was

N2 »Og1CH4 = 2sO*l:l. fhese experiments are represented

in TABJES V, VI, V1T and VIII and in Pig. 8, 9, 10 and

11.
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TABLE 7.

Tempera ture 750°C.

Composition of the gas-siixtm'e : Kg *0g :CH4=2 : 0*1*1.
YJet gases.

L % of CHa oxidized during contact ^ith the furnace of *

*0 second

D 108A A* 109

0*18 second

.-U.no Ilo 104A & 1C5A

0*5 3econd

Aims Nc 106.1 & 107A

1

iiuns N<

to COg
l-cel
1*27

1*18
.

1*70 *
MIL 1. IU HIII i.

2*38'
2-23

> 2*30 *

to Hg
0*31
0*34 0*33 * 0*25)

0*16 5 0*20 *
. ... ....

- L
to CO

1*84

1*50 [ 1*67 *
2*44'
S *34

2*39 * 3*36'
3*81

- 3*73 *

to ECHO i- - - J
Together

3»23
3*11 3*17

4-351
4*4£J 4*38

3
6

*04)
*04i 6*04

Dry C

Huns No 104B & 1C6B

rases.

1
■.tins No 106B &107B Huns No 1G6B & 1C9B

to COg
0*79

- Q*6C
> 0*70 * 1-291

1*09
- 1*19 * 2

1
*36
•99

5 2*18 *

to Hg
0*22 \
0*L3

0*19 * 0*06)
O'CG

• 0*06 *
- }

to CO
1*14

1*39,
' 1*27 *

1*61N
1*96

> 1*78 *
2

2
•61^
*93

> 2*77 *

to HCHO : ! }- mm

— ) -

Together
2*15

. 2*15
• 2*15

2*93"
3*11 | 3 "04

4

L 4
•97
•92 ; 4*95

These figures represent the average of at

least four gas analyses.
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TABTiB VI.

Temperature ?O0°C.

Composition of the gas-mixture t Ng sC^ jCH^.=2 :0*1:1.
Wet gases.

% of CH4 oxidized during contact with the furnace oft

0*18 second 0*5 second

to GQq

Rune No 11SA & 117A I Bmre No 118A & USA.

0*80
0*41

0*51 *
t

°'80) 0*93 *
1*05 0 **

1*0 second

'.una No 12QI & 123ABu

1
i 2*00

to Eg
0*26 \ #
0*16 0'21

to CO
0*80

3,'27
1*04

to ECHO

Together
1*86
1:84

1*85

8*06 t ^ *

0*06 ^ 0
1*17
1*67

1*42 2*41

0*03
0*03 0*00 4
2*06
2*81

2*44 4*41 4*41

Dry gases

Nuns No 11GB & 117B loins N0II8B & 1193 Nuns N0 12 CB & 12 IB

to C 02
I! b0 0*24 * 0*76)

0*38 j 0*5? * 1

_ . 1
•65
•40

► 1*53 *

to li2
0*091
0*16 0*33 * : 1 HP

pi

to CO
0*79
0*35 [ 0*57 *

0*8#N
1*34 J 1*13 *

1
2

•93
•31 \2*12 *

to HCE0 : !
*•

1- wm

mm ;
Tqge-ftier

1*04

Q-63 ; 0*94
1*65

L 1*72
• 1*69 1 •58]

•71 3*65

These figures represent the average of at

least four gas analyses.
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S&SX23 VII.

Temperature 650%).

Composition of the gos-mixture t Ng ;C£ *0*1*1.

Wet gases.

% of OII4 oxidised during contact with the furmce of *

jcond

.44 ft 125A

0*18 see one!

runs No 11OA. & 111A

0*5 second

Buns No ft im

1*0 S€

Suns No 1]

to CCo
0 "52
0*44 \ G-ZB *

0

col
oo•

•

'

O

0:
'

o*74 * 1*56 ^
1*37

1*47 *

to Hg
0*22 ] 0-11 * :

irrrr ■ ' L I i " ' " i

b 4 ' (

to GO
0*48
0*96 | O'TO *

0*89
1*15 1*02 * •84

•15 [ 2*00 *
to HCHO o-os"

0*06 | 0*06 * 0*06 '
0*06

> 0*03 *
m*

mm ]
Togethei

1*08
1*46 } 1*27

1*75'
1*69 : i«72

*9

*3

3
•40'
*52 [ 3*46

Vry gae

Buns No 11CB St 111B

see.

lions No 1 12B &JL13B

0-20 *

;,uns. Ij
1

.

.

0 114B ft 115B

to C 0^ : } -
0*25)
0*20.)

*11
*00 \ 1*21 *

to H2 : i - : i )

to CO
0*591
0*41 0*50 * 0*721

-•91 0*82 * 1
1

•89 s
*64 I 1*77 *

to HCHO
—» b 0*00 N

0*06 ; 0*05 * mm

Togethez
0*50
0*41 [ 0*50

1*02
1*22 ; i*2a

3
2

•00)
•34

> 2-97

These figures represent the average of at

least four gas analyses.
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'TABLE VIII.

Temperature 600°G.

Composition of the gasHtaixture s Ng sC^ :CH4= 2«0*1 t 1.
,

'

"et gases.

% of CH4 oxidised during contact with the furnace oft

0*10 second

ituns Ho 122A & 12SA

0-5 second

Huns Ho 124A & 125A

1*1

runs N<

D second

326A & 127j

0-8E *to CCjg 0*41
0 * 13 C*29 * 0-441

0*32 0*38 * 0
0

to Eg
0*13
0*07 I 0-10 * : ] ~)> —

to CO
0-29
0-54 I 0-42 *

0*641
C*89

0*77 * 1
1

•64
•45

1-54 *

to ECHO : 1- : ! - i-
Together

0*83
0*77 J

► 0*80
l*08i
1 '21 f 1*15

2
2

*43)
*36j 2*39

Dry

runs N0 122B &123B

sases.

Hum No 124B & 125B Runs No 12SB & 127B

to COo
Wmt : i 0*09N

0*09 0*09 * 0
0

•79
*54 ; 0*67 *

to !lg : I -

*

!-
>

to CO
0*57
0*38 j 0*43 *

0*69
0-38 J 0*54 *

1
1

*18
•37

i 1*27 *

to ECHO : : i- • !
together

0*57
Q*38 [ 0-45

0*78 '
0*47 | 0*63

1
1

•97
•91

> 1*94

*) These figures represent the average of at

least four gas analyses.
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C» DISCUSSION.

1) As the experiments show, the production of

formaldehyde in abundant quantities by the slow oxi¬

dation of methane was not at all successful, although

the gas-mixture containing methane was heated for a

very short time, ranging from 0*18 second to 1*0

second, and was cooled immediately afterwards, "he

yield of formaldehyde was low and did not exceed 0*8 %
of the methane used. 'The best results were obtained

when using the gas-mixture Ng :CH^ = £*lil at ten»
perature 650°C and when the contact with the furnace

was C»5 second. The yield of formaIdehyde was low

either because methane heated for & short time at

this temperature oxidises very slowly, or because

formaldehyde produced in larger amount decomposes at

high temperatures so quickly that only a small fraction

remains undecomposed, or because these two factors

take place simultaneously. At any rate, though it was

hoped during the first experiments, where the yield

of formaldehyde was sometimes nearly 36 %>of the

methane used, that good results would be obtained,
L i

deeper Investigations proved the hope to be completely

unjustified.

2) '.The difficulties which ware encountered in

the first experiments, - namely, that experiments

carried out in identical conditions gave completely
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results, - Indicate the oxidation of methane carried

out in the experimental conditions described above to

be a surface reaction. As may be seen from the cited

literature on the subject, many investigators consi¬

dered this reaction to be a chain reaction; on the

basis of the experiments it is difficult to confirm

whether there Is actually a chain reaction, but the

fact that results were better end were comparable with

each other after the pumice, which filled the furnace,
arid its mils had been riaseu with a stream of clean

oxygon or methane at a high temperature, seems to in¬

dicate that a chain reaction really takes place or

that initiation of react!cm takes plnoe EBinly on such

surfaces.

3) mhe experiments which were carried out indicate

without doubt tliat the water vapour added before the

reaction has a large influence on the slow oxidation

of methane. Prom all the diagrams, which show the

oxidation of methane in a wet and in a dry medium, it

is apparent that the oxidation of methane in a wet

medium is mere complete and the reaction is quicker

even disregarding the time of contact with the furnace

It must be kept in mind that the reaction does not

occur in a medium ideally dry, because the oxidation

of methane either to forrjaldehyde or to carbon mono¬

xide or dioxide is accompanied by the production of
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water vapour. But it can be stated that an excess of

water vapour causes in the condition of the experiments

a quicker oxidation of methane.

4) An interesting problem is the derivation of

hydrogen, which is present in somll amounts in the gas«
" I

HBixtures after passing through the farnace. The hydro¬

gen can result from different reactions. It is known

that ot temperatures near ignition point a molecule of
=-

methane decomposes Into OHg or CHo radicals and into
hydrogen or the following reaction tehee place (loo.

bit. - 113)s

CH4+Cfe « CG-€£««i%0.
A part of hydrogen liberated combines with oxygen

'

forming water. Against this assumption, however, is

the fact that hydrogen was foufid in a gas-mixture which

passed through the furnace heated to temperatures far

below the Ignition temperature of methane end. even to

temperature 800°C (TABHS IT and Till). It seems that at

this temperature the breaking up of the isolated met!

molecule into CHg or dig radicals and hydrogen would
r

not occur.

thane

*

Other reaction which could produce hydrogen are

as follows s

GH4-K)Gk = 2C0+2IIg and
= CG-^Pfe.

The occurence of both of these reactions is possible

but the first is less probable than the second, because
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one oust remember the work by WJU Bone and E.7.

Wheeler (loo. eit. - l) in which the investigators

heated for a long time inclosed vesaels a mixture

containing mette ne and oxygen at high temperatures

and they never found any trace of hydrogen but only

certain amounts of carbon dioxide and some larger

amounts of carbon monoxide.

As mentioned above, each of the experiments car¬

ried out was completed by a "chemical balance.fi In

each case, v.hen hydrogen .;ao found in tlx gas-mixture
passed through the furnace, it was attempted to dis¬

cover which of these two possible reaction above cor¬

responded. to the experimental data obtained. In all

cases it was found that the second reaction was more

likely in such an experiment. She objection that in

the cose of dried gas-mixture no hydrogen ought ;o be

found is not correct, as the oxidation of methane to

formaldehyde and carbon oxides is bound up with the

production of water which reacts at these high tempe¬

ratures on methane molecules present.

As the diagrams show, the amount of hydrogen de¬

termined in gas-mixtures after their passage through

the furnace becomes larger as the time of contact with

the furnace becomes shorter. The orurves, therefore,

showing the percentage of methane used which was tranai-
*

formed into hydrogen, decrease as the time of contact

with the furnace of the gas-mixture increases. It is



caused probably by the foot that at high temperatures

hydrogen combines easily with oxygen and that time is

an important factor in this reaction. Comparison of

the numbers in 2ABIES I and 7, - which differ one from

another in this that in the first t! e composition of

the gas-mixture was So : Qg sCiij. = 2 si si and in the second

Kg iCH^ = 2:0*1:1, - shows that when the amount of

oxygen present in the gases is smaller the quantity

of the hydrogen found (after the passage through the

furnace) is also smaller. This is probably due to the

fact that a smaller amount of methane was oxidized and

therefore, a correspondingly smeller amount of water

vapour* was produced which decomposed methane molecules

into hydrogen and carbon monoxide. i

5) Gomperision of the oxidation process of the

gas-mixture Kg: 0^ iCH^ » 2:1:1 (TABIDS I, II, III and

17) and of that of the gas-mixture Hg :Ck> «# 2:0*1:1.
(TABIDS V, 71, Til and Till) does not shos large dif¬

ferences . In the latter the m-rfbers shewing the per¬

centage cf methane oxidation are oraller, but tlie gene¬

ral character of the oxidation process is much the same.
.

This result is in agreement with the investigu tions by

Bone and A lima (loc. cit. - 64) where methane-oxygen

mixtures of the composition 0g tCEA ~ 0*33:1, 0*50:1,

III, 3*86:1 wore tried by the stationary method at

atmospheric pressure. They proved that although the con
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of the oxidation process Is in all these oases similar,

the most reactive of all mixtures is the Og1CH4 =

js 0*5:1.

The interesting problem, how the oxidation pro¬

cess of methane to formMehyde proceeds (namely,
whether large amounts of formaldehyde are formed which

decompose immediately, or whether only a small fraction

of the methane present is oxidized to formaldehyde) led
4

to the study of the thermal decomposition of formal¬

dehyde. It was intended to carry out experiments in

conditions similar to the preceding ones, namely, when

the time of contact of formaldehyde with the furnace

was 0*5 and 1*0 second and at. temperatures of the

ftcrn&o* from 750°0 dueuwarde«
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PART II.

STUDIES IN m jEM IffiCCilPCSITiaF 07 ffORMIStEHXDE«

A. GEKERAI.

Apart from its tendency to form reversible polymers

forcalclehyde possesses a Btirprising de^ce of chemical

stability. Measurable thermal decomposition of gaseous

formaldehyde is practically negligible at temperatures
■

be Ion 30C&C although at higher temperatures it decom¬

poses almost exclusively to earbou monoxide and hydrogen

.vith no seperation of carbon, as indicated by the equa¬

tion :

FCKC « CO+Hg•

The first investigations on thermal decomposition

of fo-:iaaldehyde were carried out by v;.A. Bone and K.L.

■nith (125), who worked with the usual stationary-

method. The gaseous formaldehyde was introduced in a

vacuous glazed porcelain tube (capacity 34 cm.3) and

the difference in the pressure exerted by decomposition

products was measured by means of a nanometer. No dif¬

ference in pressure was observed at temperatures above

7OO'-'C and no separation of carbon. After the experiment

the geses were withdrawn from the tube and analysed.

The obtained almost equal amounts of carbon monoxide

and hydrogen with traces of carbon dioxide and methane

and they illustrated the results by means of the fol¬

lowing table:



Temperature 1125 °C 900°C 700°C 500°C

L-

400°C

"Duration of heating 1 min. 2 min. 2 min. 2 min. 2 min.

% Composi- CO
Hg

tion of CC£

49 *8
48»9

0*4

49 * 4
49*1

0*5

50*20
48*75

0*40

50*75
47 * 00

0*25

52*7
45*2
trace

products CI14 0-9 1*0 0*60 2*00 2.1

fi.H. Hewton and 3.1?. Bodge (123) determined the
S

equilibrium constant for the reactioni

IICHO

and according to their finding

Althou*;h these studies have- shown that the equilibrium

involved in this reaction favours the decomposition to

such an extent that it may be regarded as almost irrever¬

sible under ordinary circumstances, reaction rates are

o
very slew below 3GCrC.

Some idea of the rates at higher temperatures may

be gained by the data of " «S. tfedvedev and S.A. ilobinson

(127). These investigators report that r/hen a gaseous

mixture containing 40 % forme Idehye and 30 carbon

dioxide is passed through a refractory glass tube (30 Cm.

long) heated to various temperatures and under condi¬

tions such that the exposure time is 29 seconds in each

Temperature 7 00°C 65 0°G 6 00°G 55 0°C 5 00°G 45 0°C

% decomposition 97-6 94» 9 87 -5 44-7 38-6 10-2
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According to 0 .J .M. Fleteher (128), who Btudied

formaldehyde decomposition between 510°C and 6C7°-C at

a pressure range of 30 to 400 mm., the decomposition

of formaldehyde to carbon eoncaride and hydrogen, al¬

though mquBstionably the principal reaction, is also

accompanied by condensation reactions, which exert a

disturbing influence on the rate of decomposition even

though they eventually load in part to carbon monoxide

formation. An immediate pressure rise due to simple

splitting in carbon monoxide and hydrogen is follov.ed

by a subsidiary rise which extends over several hours.

22. intry and honceaux (loo# oit.-9l) studied

the thermal decomposition of formaldehyde independen¬

tly in air-formaldehyde and nitrogen-formaldehyde mix¬

tures, in which the formaldehyde concentrations Tere

0*1-0*2 %. It was ascertained that under otherwise

uniform conditions the decomposition was approximately

the same in air-fonneIdetayue mixtures as in the nitro¬

gen—formaldehyde mixtures. Hemoval by oxidation was

therefore negligible in comparison with the thermal

decomposition and the investigation could therefore be

limited to the study of this latter phenomenon. Below

G00°C the reaotion was slow. At ?Q0°0, however, the

reaction was very rapid, since for a time of contact of

C*5 sec. and without a catalyst about 90 % ^*e
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formaldehyde In the furnace was decomposed.

Catalysts have considerable influence on both

the rate end nature of formaldehyde decomposition. In

presence of finely divided platinum, decomposition is

stated to occur at H>0°C (129), whereas copper shavings

are reported to have no effect below 5C0°C (13C).

■Various inorganic compounds, such es sodium carbonate^
chromic oxide, alumina etc., are stated to modify the

decomposition with formation of small quantities of

methanol,formic acid, carbon dioxide, methane and eom-

; pics organic products (131).
'

Ultraviolet light causes decomposition of foml—

deliyde to carbcn roncridc and hydrogen at ord.ln^rv tei

perntares (132). In the i:resence of rater vapour thee

products are accompanied by methane end carbon dleocicUi

(lad). 0* Bredig urd A. del;or (234) shos'ed that,
I

when formaldehyde is irradiated with light absorbed by
.

the carbonyl group, it gives carbon monoxide ~n0 hydrogen

with only a very small quantity (if any) of carbon dio¬

xide and methane.
I

?.W. Hlrkfcridge and H.G-.W. Horrish (135) studied

the photochemical decomposition of ccrbonyl compounds

and they come to the conclusion that for formaldehyde

and benseldehyde the photolysis occurs in one primary

act and it in represented by the equation:

£
^T>C0 = CC+EH,

in which a molecule of 00 is eliminated bodily from
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the molecule of the aldehyde and the remaining parte,

a radical and a hydrogen atom, combine together.

Since this net reaction involves practically no energy

change the photoactive quantum should correspond to

the heat of dissociation of the product HH in H and

H and should lead to a quantum efficiency of unity.

The investigators have obtained values between 1 and 2

for formaldehyde but accurate results were difficult

to obtain owing to errors due to polymerisation.

Theoretical calculations of the thermal decompo¬

sition of formaldehyde (and other compdfeds) on the

basis of thermodynanical considerations were given by

B.C. Vickery (136). His argumentations are as follows:

The equilibrium constant of the gaseous reaction

HCHO^r CO+Hg
is given by the experssion* .

%JKO
The changes of free energy for the gases in thftftr

standard states (P = 1 atm.) and at a particular tern-

perature T is defined by the expression:

A P$=aE0+(F^J-T^o)c0+(^T~'^o)H2~^S""'^o^HCH0, v/^ei>e

AEo=(E°)C0+(E°)Hg-(E°)ncH0. E° is the internal energy
of each gas in its standard state at absolute sero.

The relation between the changes of the free energy

state and the equilibrium constant at a normal pres-i

sure is given by the expression:
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Q
aF^ can be calculated, by means of free energies of the

*

gases involved on the basis of statistical mechanics,
the only other quantity needed being the value of

A.H#p(the heat of the reaction at the temperature T) ,

where a H^=aEq+(Eji-20 )qq+(H^-Eq)Eq)jfCHO *

The quantities (P°-Eq) and (H^-Eq) are energy dif-
ferences which cah be derived by a consideration of

the energy levels of the substance based on a knowledge

of the energy levels of a molecule, which are theoreti¬

cally deduced from a quantum mechanical treatment or

experimentally from spectroscopics! data. From

these values the author calculates the value of aE°

(internal energy change) AE°=+0*19SKg.cal. and

^ -^SQCr""^ *9?92Kg * oal. $he equilibrium constant for
the reaction at 300°K is calculated from the equation#

W ,= aFSQQ j log K = —J—. 5 *9798 = 4*357,J? HT * 2*303 0*0019865.300

A

or Kp=£ *275.10 . If this procedure is repeated for
a series of temperatures, a series of values of Hp is
obtained. The numbers calculate!by some authors dif¬

fer somewhat one from another. Thus, Newton and Dodge

(loc. cit. - 126) and Natta (137) claim for the reac¬

tion HCHOa-— CO+Hg the following values:
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log Kp at temperatures °C

100 200 300 400 5 00 600 700 8 00
Vickery 4 -65 /I • QI-> 5^18 5" *38 5-52 B'^s 1T-72* 5^79
Newton & Dodge 4.4 4-63 4-8 4-9 4-96 4-96 5-05 —

Natta — — 6*85 7-1 7 *28 7-28 7 -58 -

On the basis of these figures formaldehyde would

be a very unstable compound and at 100°G would be

almost entirely decomposed.
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B. aXEBIilliBN'jCAL HBSUIffS.

For the corporis on with the previous work on

methane oxidation it was decided to use in these ex¬

periments the same furnace which had been employed

and the same arrangement fort the measuring and the

displacement of the original gas-mixtures.

Difficulties, were, however, encountered in the

first experiments. It was hoped that when a stream

of nitrogen was passed through a forma Idehycle solution

(the solution used contained 38*1 % of formIdehyde)

an abundant amount of formaldehyde would be found in

the gas-mixture. The experiments, however, showed

that when a very slow stream of nitrogen was passed

through this solution the formaldehyde could not be

detected even by the modified Schiff's reagent (138).

After passing a slow stream of nitrogen through formal

dehyde solution for 60 minutes and after absorption

of the formaldehyde in water it was found that the

stream contained only 0*036 % of formaldehyde. It

was then decided to pass air through 300 om.^ of the

formaldehyde solution for several hours and to deter¬

mine the percentage of formaldehyde in the solution

after this operation. The original percentage of

formaldehyde solution was 37*107 after 6 hours

it appeared to be 37*088 % and after 21 hours - 36*85

These difficulties were catised by the extremely low

partial pressure of formaldehyde over its aqueous
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solution, because of the presence of polymers in this

solution. In 1905 P. Auerbach and H. Barschall (139)

determined the average molecular weight of dissolved

formaldehyde at room temperature (apprcoc. 20°C) in

aqueous solutions of various concentrations up to

approximately 38 %. All measurements were made in

dilute solutions by the eryoscople method. The con¬

centrated solutions studied were deluted with ice-

-water for freezing point measurement. The success

of this method lay in the fact that depolymerisation

on dilution was slow at ice-water temperature. Only

in the case of the most concentrated solutions was

difficulty encountered. With such solutions series

of molecular weight measurements were made at various

time intervals after dilution. By plotting these

values against time and extrapolating to zero time,

the molecular weights value for the instant of di¬

lution was estimated. These data are as follows t

Formaldehyde Apparent Molecular

Concentration (%) Weight Determined.

2*4
5*9

11*2
14*7
21'1
22*6
24*0
28*2
33*8

30*0
32*5
36 *2
38*5
43*0
44*6
44*9
48*5
53 *5
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•

Auerbach found that these cryoscopic data were

consistent with a chemical equilibrium between formal¬

dehyde monohydrate (methylene glycol) and a trlneric

hydrate (triasymethylene glycol) as shewn in the

equation:

3H0.CH20.H^F=^ H0.(CHg0)3.H+2H20
and he concluded that polymeric hydrates other than

'

the trimeric hydrate HO.(CHgO)3.H are not present in

appreciable proportions in solutions containing up to

30 % formaldehyde. Deviations encountered when more

concentrated solutions were used were attributed to

.

the presence of substantial concentrations of higher
'

polymers.

Compound formation in solution is similarly mani-

fested by a pronounced negative deviation from

Baoult'a law. A deviation from Henry's law, which

becomes apparent at a 4 % concentration and increases
■

with increasing formaldehyde content, bears witness
yOfy

to the steadily growing proportion^olymeric hydrates.

J .3?. Walker (140) has found that this deviation is in

quantitative agreement with Auerbach's data in that

the partial pressure of formaIdehyde is almost directly
%

proportional to the apparent mol fraction of methylene

glycol as calculated from the cryoscopic measurements.
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The partial pressure of formaldehyde over its

aqueous solutions was studied by Auerbach and Barscholl

(loc. cit .-139), Ledbury and Blair (141) and Korzev and

Bossinskaya (142). The partial-pressure data of

Ledbury and Blair cover solutions containing up to

37 % formaldehyde at temperatures of 0° to 45°C.

These data for room temperature (20°($ are as follows t

HCHO Concentration

in $ by weight.

Birtial Treasure

of HCHO (mm. Hg).
ife. HCHO

per Litre saturated air

9*25 0*340 0*59
IB *6 0*575 1*01
27-2 0*780 1-39
28 *6 0*795 1*40
36 *2 1*025 1*75

These data were determined by measuring the formal¬

dehyde content of air which had been passed through

scrabber's containing solutions of definite temperature

and concentration at equilibrium conditions.

Bartial—pressure measurements for boiling formal¬

dehyde solutions were determined by Auerbach and

Barschall (loc. cit. - 139) and Korzev and Bosinskaya

(loc. cit. - 142) from distillation data. These latter

data for higher concentrations of forr&£dehyde are as

follows:
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HCHO Cone.

In % t>y weight.

Total Pressure

ill una. Hg.

?emp. (°C) PticHO

in am. Hg.

17-50
19-51
19-54
25-90
25-90

753
753
735
735
753

98'
98
97
97'
98

5
5
5

5
5

85-1
88-9
87-2

109-5
114-5

An abundant concentration of formaldehyde vapours

in air can be obtained by distillation. Thus, A. Zim-

raerli (143) reported that concentrated distillates

containing up to 55 % formaldehyde could be obtained

by distilling comparatively dilute formaldehyde solu¬

tions at atmospheric pressure. This was accomplished

by the use of a five-foot distilling column surmounted

by an efficient reflux condenser. His results are as

follows:

Cone, of HCHO

solution %

Pressure

(mm. Hg.)

Boiling Temp.

(°c)

Cone, of HCHO

in vapours %

6-82 740 98-0 6-95
17-34 742 98-1 14-96
27-67 751 98 -5 22-79

Another source of production of on abundant con¬

centration of formaldehyde in air is para formaldehyde.

Commercial paraformaldehyde contains 95-97 % lower

polyaxymethylene glycols corresponding to the formula

H0.(CHg0)n-H, where n = 8-50, and melting at 120°-1S0°C.
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At ordinary temperatures paraformaldehyde gradually

vaporises and on long exposure to the atmosphere it

volatilises completely. G-. Nordgren (144) lias demon-

stilted that the vapour obtained under these conditions

consists principally of monomeric formaldehyde gas,

accompanied by water vapour. This depolymerisation

is greatly accelerated by heat. Auerbach and 3aschall

(145) liave shown that when 93 % paraformaldehyde is

completely vaporized at 224°C the gas obtained has a

vapour density of 29*3, which is in fair agreement with
.

the value 28 •? calculated for a mixture of 93 °/0 formal

dehyde and 7 % water vapour.

Ihrafornaldehyde dissolves slowly in cold water

and more rapidly in hot water, hydrolysing and depoly-)

meryzing as it dissolves. Formaldehyde solutions

obtained in this way are identical with those obtained

by dissolving gaseous formaldehyde in water (loe. oit. «

-186).

On the basis of these experimental results and in

order to produce a stream of gas-mixture containing an

abundant percentage of gaseous formaldehyde, it was de¬

cided to use 1) paraformaldehyde and 2) a concentrated

solution of formaldehyde in water at temperatures near

boiling point.
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bed

Bara forma Id ehyde obtained from the Lothian Chemical

Company, Ltd., contained 96*65 % formaldehyde and had

not an exact melting point. The melting process start<

at 1180C and at 13?°C all the paraformaldehyde had

liquified»

In the first experiments the paraformaldehyde was

heated in a round-bottom flask on on oil-both to 100°C,

120°C and 150°C and the gases were collected in a 5-litre

bottle over a 38 % formaldehyde solution, '."hen gases

started to pass from the flask to the bottle, the

formaldehyde solution was simultaneously removed in

order to suck the gases into the bottle. These experi¬

ments were not successful because, as soon as the formal¬

dehyde left the flask and come into contact with the cold

walls of the glass tubing connected to the flask, it

polymerized and obstructed the tubes.

In the second series of experiments a round-bot¬

tomed flask was filled with paraformaldehyde and a

stream of nitrogen was passed over the surface of the

heated powder. The gas-mixture was collected in a

5-litre bottle over 38 % formaldehyde solution, and

(as in previous experiments') it was displaced by the

solution and sent to the furnace (Fig. 12). These

experiments were also a failure, because again part of

the gaseous formaldehyde polymerized on the cold walls

of the connecting tubes and the remainder dissolved in
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the formaldehyde solution in bottle A, so that the gas

mixture contained only 0*06 % formaldehyde the rest

being nitrogen.

It was originally intended to use in the bottle A,

instead of a strong formaldehyde solution, a liquid which

does not dissolve formaldehyde (benzene, toluene etc.)

but it was later decided not to do so for the fear that

the vapours of this liquid would be carried by the

stream to the furnace and would obscure results. Be¬

sides, the tendency towards polymerization shown hy the

formaldehyde produced by the passage of nitrogen over

the surface of heated paraformaldehyde was so marked,

that all the tubing after each experiment was white

from paraformaldehyde deposition. It was) therefore

never certain how much of the formaldehyde collected

in a bottle and sent afterwards to the furnace would

really pass through the furnace and how much would be

deposited on the walls of the connecting tubings. In

such conditions it was decided that an exact investi-
*

gation of the formaldehyde decomposed by the heat of

the furnace would be very difficult if not impossible.

Turning to the experiments with a boiling solution

of formaldehyde, the arrangement was such that a slow

stream of nitrogen was bubbled through a solution con¬

taining 37*1 % formaldehyde heated on a water-beth to
98*0°C. As it was feared that too much water vapour
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would be carried by the stream, wash-bottles with cone,

sulphuric acid were placed between the formaldehyde

solution and the furnace, but the sulphuric acid turned

brown, and the stream had a poor formaldehyde content

(0*1 9b)» a sign that formaldehyde combined with cone*

sulphuric acid. A tower filled with granulated calMum

chloride absorbed not only water but also forma ldetayde,

because it appeared that calcium chloride is a strong

polymerising agent, and the stream contained only

0*88 % formaldehyde. The use of water trap immersed in

a cool-mixture containing ioe and common salt and pro¬

ducing a temperature of -12°C was not successful, as

part of the formaldehyde polymerized and closed the
m •

tubings; water with pieces of ice floating on its sur¬

face gave better results.

•Then a slow stream (approx. 50 em.3/min.) of Nitro¬

gen was bubbled through a solution of 37'1 % formal¬

dehyde in water at 98°C the gas-mixture contained about

18 9o £ormaldehyde• Bu+ after three hours* time the

concentration of formaldehyde in the solution fell to

36*8 % and the percentage in the gas-mixture'was only

17*2 % . It was clear that the nitrogen blew away con¬

siderable quantities of formaldehyde from the solution.

To avoid this some experiments were carried out with

a 37*1 % solution cfJfornBIdehydeg in which a large
excess of paraformaldehyde was present. The cold

solution before the experiments contained 37 *?. %



formaldehyde; when it was heated to 96°G and a slow

stream of nitrogen was passed through it, the concen¬

trations of formaldehyde in the solution after three

hours time were 41*43 %, 41*67 % and 41*73 %, and

the gas-mixture, contained IB*005 %, 16*403 % and

18*536 % formaldehyde respectively.

In further experiments the gas-mixture was passed

through the furnace heated to 750°C, 7C0°G, 650° etc.

In order to ascertain whether the composition of the

gas-mixtures remained constant during all the time of

the experiment. Samples of formaldehyde absorbed in

water were taken every 15 minutes and analysed by the

iodometrle method (loo. cit. - 100).

The results were as followss

Temperature % of formaldehyde in gas-mixtures

750°C 0*790 %. 0*763 %y 0*725 %
7C0°C 2*22 2.12 2-18
650°C 4*65 4*71 4*61
500°C 6* 06 6-22 6-36
45 0°C 7*36 7»15 7*20

The rates of flow of nitrogen were different in

every experiment.

In order to check the results of the determination

by the iodoiaetrie method (loc. oit. - 100) of formalde¬

hyde passed through the furnace and absorbed in the

wash-bottles, a volumetric method for determination

of formaldehyde decomposition was worked out. "lien a
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stream of nitrogen—forme Idehyde mixture is passed

through wash-bottles and afterwards allowed to enter

into a graduated flask of 1 litre volume, the time re¬

quired for filling the flask corresponds to the volume

of nitrogen only, as all the formaldehyde is absorbed

In the wash-bottles. When the same gas-mixture under

the same pressure is passed first through a heated

furnace, then through the wash-bottles and is finally let

into the seme graduated flask, the time required for

filling the flask is shorter, becQuse part of the

formaldehyde decomposes In the furnace to Kg and CO.
If the composition of the original gas-mixture is known

it is easy to calculate the percentage of formaldehyde

decomposed, but the figures obtained by this method

were always lower than those gained by the iodometric

method, The results of the volumetric method were

satisfactorily near one another. Thus, by passing the

same gas-mixture into the flask

were obtained:

1001
TB'W'W 52

1001
Tj'W 25

1012 1012
19>43-2"

C5

19*72'
25

1005
52

1005
25

19 >24*4tt 19*59'

996
mom,

996

19,27"
moo

19*45'
22

51*36 sm.^/min.

51*21 cm.^/min.

51*44 cm.^/indn.

51*29 cm.^/min.

In the light of knowledge gained from these pre**

liminary experiments the following apparatus (Fig. 13)



Fig. 13.
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was built for the investigations proper, nitrogen

was collected in the 10-litre bottle A, and its flow

was measured by displacement with water1 as in the pre¬

vious experiments. The stream of nitrogen was passed

into a 1-litre round-bottomed bottle made from lyrex-

glass (with a head ground in the some way as an ordi¬

nary wash-bottle), which was immersed in a thermostat

filled with water at 98°C. On the bottom of this flask

was a large excess of paraformaldehyde and the flask

was filled almost entirely with 38 % solution of

formaldehyde. The stream of nitrogen which bubbled

through this solution then passed through a woter-

-trap immersed in cold water and ice. After passing

through the trap the stream could pass either (l) into

the wash-tube and a wash-bottle C where the amount

of absorbed formaldehyde was measured, or (2) into the

wash-bottle D and outside, or (3) through the furnace

and through the 3-way tap f into the wash-tube and

wash-bottle P where the amount of absorbed formalde¬

hyde was measured, or finally (4) through the furnace,

then through the 3-way tap f into the wa3h-bott3.es

E which conducted the gases outside. Por the volu¬

metric measurement of formaIdehycle decomposed, the

graduated flas*. immersed in a vessel and filled with

water was attached either to the wash-bottle C or to

the wash-bottle P. Por cleaning the furnace with

nitrogen the bottle A was connected with the furnace
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by means of the tube d.

The experiments were conducted in the following ways

The bottle A was filled with nitrogen and this gas

was displaced by water running in a burette through

a glass tube, which was stretched out and ground to

allow calculated amounts of water to pass through# A

manometer on the bottle A showed the pressure In mm.

water of the gas displaced. The nitrogen stream

bubbled throguh the formIdehyde solution in flask 3,

which was immersed in a thermostat filled with water

at 98°C. After passing through the water-trap the

stream of nitrogen-formaldehyde mixture was conducted

either through trap c in the wash-tube 0 where the

formaldehyde was absorbed by water, or through the

furnace and the wash—tube 1? where the formaldehyde

undecomposed in the furnace was absorbed. Before every

experiment the wash-tubes C and P were filled with

3uch amounts of water that the gases passed through

the tubes under the same pressure (shown on the mano¬

meter on the bottle A) and that after passing through

these wash-tubes the ga3es did not react with Schiff*s

reagent. The determination of formaldehyde content in

the water which filled the wash-tube G showed the

amount of formaldehyde in gases before decomposition;

the same determination In the water which filled the

wash-tube P showed the amount of formaldehyde after
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decomposition. Sampled of gases for gas-analysis

before deeanposition were withdrawn through the tap g
e.

and after decomposition through the tap e.

The results of these experiments are illustrated

by the Tables DC and X.

HUL3223 DC.

Thermal decomposition of formaldehyde,

himace and foreheater filled with rrunice.

mm
No.

Tempera-
ture °C

Tine of
contact
sec.

Initial
%of ECHO
in 0 a™
mixtures

Percentage Decomposition
of formaldehyde

lodometrlc
method

Volumetric
method

e

Gfos-ana lysis
method.

1
2A
2
2A
3
3A
4
4A
5
5A
6

OA

i'7
7A

8
8A

9
9A

10
lCA

750°
750
700
700
050
650
600
600
550
55 C
500

500

450
450
400
400
350
350

310
310

1 see.
«

n

m

*

«

ti

n

»

e

«

o

n

ft

«

H

it

n

«

18-21
18 *46
15*95
15*96
14*15
14*72
12'45
12 *32
9*99
9*99
8-10
8*01

6*50
6*11

4*50
4*15
2*49
2*21
1*61
1*83

99*21
99 *35
97*86
97*61
95 *40
95*28
91*21
89-70
91*39
79*21
60*95
59-58

18-70
16*88
5* -OS
4*35
C*49
0*30
0*00
0*00

99*13
99*19
97*48
97 *33
94*92
94*86
88*87
87*54
80-05
77*58
58 * 46
58-05

16*63
16*85

98*08

96*46

92*01

86*74
«a»

78*27

56*81
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TABLE X.

Thermal decomposition of formaldehyde.

Furnace and foreheater were filled with pumice.

——

Bun
Ho.

Tempera¬
ture °C.

Time of
contact
in sec.

Initial
96 hcho
in gas-
-mixtures

—— I " " '

Percentage Decomposition
of formaldehyde

lodometric method

11 700° 0*5 1*50 64 55
13A 700 « 1*50 85*02
12 650 n 1*45 78*01
12A 650 A 1*42 76*68
13 600 it 1*30 72.06
ISA 600 o 1*40 73*28
14 550 If 1-25 54.40

14A 550 If 1*30 53 -87
15 500 n 1*20 37*42 ;
15A 500 n 1.22 36 *77
13 450 « 1.10 7-76
ISA 450 it 1*11 8*00 ,

17 400 w 0*99 1*74
17A 400 it 0*81 1-87

'

18 350 ft 0*90 0*00
18A

MHM

350 t! 0*91 0*39

It can be seen from Tables IX and X that the ini¬

tial percentage of formIdehyde contained in the ga3—

-mixtures decreases with the fell of temperature to which

the furnace was heated. This is due to the expansion

of gases. The volume of a definite amount of molecules

is larger at 750°C, than at, say, 350°C and if the time

of contact of each molecule with the furnace Is to be

kept equal, the rate of flow of the gas-mixture at

750^0 mast accordingly be quicker than at 35C®C

(48*04 cm.'Vmin. and 80*48 om.3/min. respectively when
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the tine of contact is 1 second). Consequently, also,

the volume of nitrogen bubbled through the formaldehyde

solution most be accordingly larger. A quick stream

of nitrogen carries off smaller amounts of formaldehyde

vapour.

The volumetric end gas-analysis methods for the

determination of formaldehyde decomposed gave satis¬

factory results only when the amounts of formaldehyde

decomposed were large, i.e. when the volumes of hydro-

gen and carbon monoxide in the gas-mixtures were large

enough in comparison with the experimental error, ""hen

the percentage of formaldehyde in the gas-mixture was

smaller than 8 7c or 6 % * the amount of formaldehyde

decomposed could be not determined satisfactorily.

The results of gas-analyses carried out when the

contact of gas-mixture with the furnace was 1 second

are shown in the following tables

into

CO

H2
COg
084

Percentage decomposition _of formaldehyde
At temperatures

?50°C

49*37
48*39

1*29
0*95

100*00%

700°C

51'3C
47*14

1*56

100*00$"

d50°C

51*31
48*69

100*00$

600°C

52*04
47*96

uyjV

550°C

53*77
46 *23

100*00$

500°C

52*39
47*61

100*00 %

The same difficulties as had occured in previous

experiments were encountered in the first of the new.

Determinations carried out in the same experimental
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conditions gave results which differed greatly one from
i

another. These difficulties were removed by cleaning

before or after each experiment the walls of the

furnace and the pumice that filled it by passing a

stream of nitrogen through the furnace heated to 700°C

or 750°C. It seemed, therefore, that the decomposition

of formaldehyde which occured in the conditions of

these experiments was a reaction In which the aurfece

of pumice and of the walls of the furnace played an
,v

important part. In order to ascertain whether this

assumption were correct, a series of experiments was

carried out with en empty foreheaier and furnace. The

results of these experiments are shown in Tables XI

and XII.

TABUS XI.

Thermal decomposition of formaldehyde.
Pinnace and foreheater empty.

Hun
No.

Tempera¬
ture °C.

Time of
contact

Initial
% of ITCHO
in gnad¬
mixtures

Percentage Deconpositioi
of HCHO

by the iodametric method

a

1

19 750 1 sec. 4*20 99*07
19A 750 n 3*80 98*73
20 700 « 2*30 96*95
2 OA 700 it 2* 12 96* 82
21 050 it 1*82 91*79
21A 650 n 2* 00 91*87
22 600 « 1*50 81*72
22A 600 n 1* 70 81* 47
23 550 ft 1*33 59*30
23A. 550 it 1*41 59* 12
124 500 it 1*35 9*82

ap i§8 t»

»« m
25A 450 H 1*20 2*01
26 400 If 1*24 1*01
26A 400 It 1*10 0*66
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TABLE XII.

Therroa 1 deoonposition of formaldehyde.

Furnace and the foreheater enpty.

Bun
No.

Tempera-
ture °C

Time of
contact

Initial
% of ECHO
in gas-
-mixtures

Percentage Decomposition
Of ECHO

by iodoneiric nethod

27
27k
28
28A

29k
30
3 a*
31
31A
32
32A
33
35A

750
7o0
700
7 00
35 C
850
600
600
550
550
500
500
450
450

0*5 sec.
«?

f*

f*

!»

W

II

t*

n

«

2
it

9

e

0*99
0*97
o*80
0*86

•80
•74
•67

>2
0*00
0*56
0*51
0*52
0*47
0*45

0*
0-
0*
0*6?

93*55
92-91
81*39
82-32
71*45
71*12
57 *24
57 '07
36 *23
35*82
3*8?
3*35
1*23
0*84

The them?Id decomposition of formaId.ehyde is

Illustrated also by diagrams (Fig. 14) where the

percentage decomposition of formaldehyde is plotted

against the temperature. The decomposition — when the

foreb.eeter and the furnace were filled with pumice —

is represented by continuous lines and when both were

empty — by broken lines.
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CjDISCUSSICW.
The Tables IX, X, XI and XII and the diagrams

(Pig. 14) show that the rate of decomposition of forma1-

dehyde when the furnace was filled with pumice was

greater than when the furnace was empty. LJany investi¬

gators, who have studied the slow oxidation of hydro-

carbons, have found that the packing of experimental

vessels with fragments of glass silica, pumice etc.

suppresses the reaction and that this behaviour is one

of the characteristics of chain reactions. - It must

therefore he concluded that the thermal decomposition

of formaldehyde - carried oat in the conditions of the

experiments described above - does not show this

characteristic. The greater rote of fori®Idehju!e de¬

composition in the furnace packed with grains of pumice

is probably due to the fact that the molecules of

formaldehyde when meeting the hot surfaces of pumice

grains decompose on these surfaces more easily and more

quickly than in the gas-phase.

In order to ascertain whether the decomposition of

formaldehyde is a reaction of the first order the usua

equation K = .log was applied, where 6 , a
o ti—x

and a-x represent the time of contact with the furnace,

expressed in seoonds and the initial and the final con¬

centration of the formaldehyde respectively. K is the

velocity constant for the decomposition of formaldehyde.
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Tables XIII and XIV show the results of these

calculations. Table XIII relates to the experiments

in which the foreheater and the furnace were filled

with pumice, and Table XIV to that at which both the

foreheater and the furnace were empty.

TABLE XIII.

Iftm Tempera- Time of Mole fractions x 1(P in litre cf ^asles rr

No. ture °C contact a a-x 16 a?5E
j. .

Jx

1 750 1 sec • 8*124 0*00064 3*103 7*15
3A 750 1 8 *236 0*00054 3*183 7*33
2 7 CO 1 7*116 0*352 1*669 3*84
2A 7 CO 1 1*720 0*170 1*622 3*74

31 700 0*5 0*669 0*103 0*811 3*74
Ilk 700 0*5 0*669 0*100 0*824 3*80

3 650 1 6*313 0*287 1*342 3*09
3A 650 1 6 *563 0*310 1 *326 3*06

12 650 0*5 0*646 0*142 0*658 3*00
12A 650 0*5 0*638 0*136 0*671 3*09

4 600 1 5 *555 0*488 1*C56 2*43
4A 600 1 5 8 497 0*566 0*987 2*27

13 600 0*5 0*58 0 0*162 0*555 2*55
ISA 600 0*5 0*525 0*164 0*581 2*67

5 550 1 4 *457 0*829 0*730 1*68
5A 550 1 4 *457 0*927 0*682 1*57

14 550 0*5 0*558 0*254 0*341 1*57
144 550 0*5 0 *58 0 0*268 0*336 1*55

6 500 1 1 3*613 1*411 0*400 © *94
SA 500 1 3 »574 1 *445 0*593 0*91

15 500 0.5 0*535 0*335 0*203 0*93
15A 500 0*5 0-544 0*344 0*199 0*92

7 450 1 2*900 2 *357 0*090 0*21

7A 450 1 2 *726 2*256 0*082 0*19
IS 450 0*5 0*491 0*453 0*005 0*16
ISA 450 0*5 0*496 0*45-7 0*006 0*17

8 400 1 2*012 1*031* :• * C21 0*049
OA 400 1 1*852 1*771 0*019 0*044

17 400 0*5 0*442 0*434 0*008 0*005
17A 400 0*5 0*361 0*355 0*008 1 0*038
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TABLE XIV.

fein
No.

Tempera*
ture °C

Time of
contact
(sec.)

Hole fitictions x lO3in 1 litre aW gases
*1a G-X

a

19 75 O0^ 1 sec. 1874 OOC56 *■ 513 5-79
19A 750 1 1* 546 0'0396 r 896 4" 36
2? 750 0*5 0-442 0- 029 3.1 189 5* 48
27A 750 0-5 0*433 O'OSl 1 149 5*29

2C 700 1 1*026 0*035 1 462 3-37
2 OA 700 x 0-946 0- 030 1< 497 3-45
28
28A

700
700

0-5
0*5

0-357
0-384

0*066
0*068

0*
0

730
752

3-36
3-46

21 650 1 0-812 0-007 1 088 2-50

23A 650 1 0-892 0-072 1 094 2-52
29 650 0-5 0*357 0*100 0 552 2-54

1 29A 650 0*5 0*330 0*095 0 538 2-48

22 600 1 0*669 0122 0 738 1-70
22A 600 1 0*758 0-141 0< 732 1-69
30 600 0*5 o '299 0-128 0' 369 1-70
3CA 6 CO 0-5 0*278 0-117 oJ 373 1*72

23 550 1 0*593 0-242 0 390 0-90
23A 550 1 0*629 C-257 0 388 0-90
31 550 0'5 0*268 0-171 o 196 0-90

1 33A **■0 C'5 0*250 C * 16 0 0 193 0*89

24 500 1 0*602 0 "543 0 0449 0-104
24A 500 1 0*562 0-506 o- 0441 0-102
32 500 0-5 0*228 0-219 0- 0171 0-079

1 32A 500 00 0*232 0-225 0 0139 0-064

25 450 1 0-580 0-565 0 C115 0-026
1 25A 450 1 0-535 0-525 0 0068 0-020

33 450 0*F> 0*210 0*207 0* 0C64 0 025
33A 450 0*5 0*201 0-200 0* 0036 0*018

In Pig. 15 the different values of the velocity

constant for the decomposition of formaIdehy&e hove

been plotted against the temperature. The straight

lines represent the effect of tereperature on the

average value of consfents obtained. The continuous

line 2'epreseiita this effect, when fee foreheater and
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the xitriBoe were filled with pumice, the "broken line

- when the foreheater end the furnace were empty.

This diagram ehowe that between 750°C and 700°G

the decomposition of formaldehyde is so swift that it

can hardly be measured. At temperatures below 450°C -

and for an empty furnace below 5OG°C - this decomposi¬

tion is very slow.

From these graphs equations may be derived repre¬

senting the effect of temperature on the velocity-

constant for the decomposition of formaldehyde, and thus

K = 0*0l439t - 6*294 and

Kx= 0*016622t- 8*224.
for temp era tures between 700°G and 450°C, and 700°G

and 400°C respectively, where the velocity constant

X relates to the experiments with the furnace filled

with pumice and the constant Ki to that with an empty

furnace.

These results provide at least a partial explanation

of the low yields of formaldehyde recorded in the

methane oxidation previously described. This effect

will be the more pronounced at the higher temperatures

and it is thus not surprising that little or no formal-

dehyde could be detected at ?50°0 or 700°G. At the

lower temperatures apart from the condition of formation

of formaldehyde from methane the time of contact will

have q pronounced effect in the formaldehyde decomposi¬

tion.
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It is perhaps significant that in Pig. 6 and 7

a maximum formaldehyde concentration is to be observed

for an intermediate time of contact. (The decrease at

the shorter time of contact is to be escribed to the

smaller initial production from methane.

Ccnsideration of the velocity coefficient results

as a whole leades to the conclusion that the yield of

formaldehyde from methane under such conditions could

not even in the absence of formaldehyde decomposition

itself be raised by a factor of more than two or thre$

in the lower temperature region.
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GKHIfl&L CQISIDE-iATIONS.

On the basis of the above observations some gene¬

ral suggestions may be tentatively put forward for dis¬

cussion.

It would appear that the initiation of reaction

between methane and oxygen may be visualized as taking

place in two alternative ways, either by the preliminary

decomposition of methane itself with one or more of the

products of such decomposition reacting with oxygen in

seperate reactions, or by direct reaction between oxygen

and methane as such.

In the first instance, experiment lias been quoted

to show that methane itself is, in the absence of oxy¬

gen, relatively very stable in the temperature ranges

which can reasonably be investigated. Some small de¬

composition is indeed to be recorded at very hi£#i tem¬

peratures . It is therefore possible that such products

of decomposition react further with oxygen, but at the

lower temperatures, which suffice for rapid methane

oxidation, it is obviously necessary to introduce a

chain reaction by which the initial small decomposition

bay be augmented to a considerable degree.

On the other hand, modern reaction kinetics gene¬

rally may be examined on the basis of the initial pro¬

traction of an inteimediate activated complex, in the

present instance of the form . This of course

taay have only a transient existence with a very short
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life period, tut its formation would seem to be the

more probable when it is remembered that hydrocarbon

peroxide formation has been experimentally demonstrated

in other connections.

In attempting to distinguish between these two

main possibilities, the effect of surface may be con¬

sidered. The fact that a surface alters the rate of

a chemical reaction is in itself no diflnlte criterion

of a chain reaction. When the rote is decreased by

surface action ox increased when such surface action

is minimised by, say, the introduction of otherwise

inert ges preventing diffusion of reactive intermediates

to the walls, then the possibility of chain reaction

is certainly enhanced, '.'/hen, however, increased surfaoe-

-to-volune ratio increases the rate of reaction, it is

more lilcely that reaction is initiated by the surface

in a catalytic manner, and indeed reactions have been

quoted in which both initiation and rapture of chains
■

are brought about by the same vessel wo Us. In the

present case, the thermal decomposition of methane

Itself appears to be little affected by silica of pyrejc

surfaces; on the other hand, the oxidation of methane

is, as the present experiments show, increased, by an

increased surface-to-volume ratio or by increased time

of contact with the surface. This may then be taken

to support the "peroxide" complex theory, on the basis
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that such action is due to the production of an

activated complex facilitated by the lower activation

energy of a surtiaoe catalysed reaction. This is the

more likely when it is remembered that the err&ctic

results recorded: previously were rendered mere repro¬

ducible by pre treatment of the surface walls by both

the x^eactant partners, methane and oxygen. The fact

that peroxide formation cannot be analytically con¬

firmed in the present case is not a direct negation

of this hypothesis, because obviously such surface

formation, will be small in extent and will represent

a transient species rapidly transformed into other

products in the main reaction which follows. The

recorded observations on induction periods etc. are

not in disagreement with this conception.

We have now to enquire as to the fate of such a

complex. It is easier to remove the first hydrogen

atom from methe ne, energetically, than it is to re¬

move, singly, the other three. At the same time there

is evidence from ether reactions that the radical HOg

has a definite existence. Accordingly, a possible

into the radical GH3 and HGg, this being represented
in the general case of the saturated hydrocarbons as

second step is the break up of the

xiH s Og -—H + HOg
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In the ease of HOg it io difficult to vlsuclize

further reaction with oxygen or methane, but mutual

destruction of such radicals io possible in the fol¬

lowing ways s

HOp + TlOg >-IIo 4 20g
HO, + HC^ ^ HgOg + CU

io Oo ■—->- Hg 0 + 0 or

Ho Op—>- see.6J Ct

The mechanise of the thermal decomposition of

HgC^ does not appear to be definitely established,

except that it will be very rapid for the present high

temperature surface conditions • In the methane oxida¬

tion attempts to prove the existence of atomic oxygen

have not been successful. The first reaction does offer

an explanation of the production of hydrogen in such

oxidation. It is true that such a scheme would suggest

that enhanced oxidation would produce a greater amount

of hydrogen; but at the temperatures concerned hydro-

gen and oxygen unite to form water vapour and the final

percentage of hydrogen in the products will then depend

on the relative rates of production and disappearance.

The present results indicate less final hydrogen at

longer times of contact and at higher temperatures.

In the case of the dig radical, the other postu¬
lated product of the initial stage, immediate reaction

with oxygen is to be regarded as highly probable. Un¬

published results (by. W.I.H. Winning and M. Hitehie)
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show that the photochlorination of methane, v/h±oh al¬

most certainly proceeds by o cl^n reaction involving

CHg radicals and CI atoms, is remarkably sensative to
traces of oxygenf the retarding effect of which is

much greater that the corresponding retarding effect

on the hydrogen-chlorine reaction. TFhen a large

amount of oxygen is present, as in the methane oxidation,
the concentration of CHg will never rise above a very

low value; while mutual recombination with the forma¬

tion of CgH- is possible, it is extremely improbable

that such will be detected in the reaction products

even if it were to survive further oxidation. This is

in agreement with experiment. It would appear then

that the products of the methane oxidation are largely

determined by the oxidation of the CHg radical.
A possible chain reaction involving the production

of formaldehyde is then t

CHg + 02 ^ [ciTgOg] HCHO + CH
OH + CH4 HoO + CHg .

An overall mechanism might then be written as

follows s

(a) Initiation:

(1) CH4 ♦ Cfe-^jci^CJgJ CHg + HCfe.
(b) Chain:

— HCHO + CH(2) CHg + 0g—■*- [cHgCfe
(3) CH + CH4 >- HgO + CHg.
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(e) Chain endings?

(4) CB + TTOg ^HgO + O2
(5) (H + CKg » CI%CH.

(d) Subsequent reactions:

(6) HCHO >Hg + CO
(?) 2H0fc >- Hg + 20%
(8) % + K2°

(9) CO + CC£
(10) CligOH + O? >-CC£ + 2IIgO*

The introduction of equation 5 would suggest the

possibility of small amounts of CHjjCK rendered even

smaller by subsequent oxidation. As visualised in the

scheme the amount of HC£> will be not large, but it is

possible that the oxygen atom produced by its decompo¬

sition via HgOn as above (EHQg—*-HgCjg + C£ >-Hg2> +

•v Oq + 0) would lead to branching chain formation at

higher temperatures.

It was unfortunate that in the present work time

was not available for the examination of the oxidation

of hydrogen and carbon monoxide under the same conditions

as applied in the slov? oxidation of methane and decompo¬

sition of formaldehyde• It may also be suggested that

investigation of the amount of forme Idehyde and water

might profitably be made in the jlictochlorination of
[

of
methane in the presence- oxygen at room temperature;

the second stage (3) of the mechanism above will not
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be appreciate in s-acli a temperature and the possible

quantum efficiency of formaldehyde and vsrater formation

would then be of the order of unity.
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STMiThY»

1) The Slav oxidation of methane was studied by

a flow method in the range of temperatures between SOCAC
and 750°C.

2) The hope that by subjecting methane mixed v/ith

nitrogen ancl oxygen to a high temperature for a very-

short tine and by cooling the products of oxidation

immediately the greater part of the methane would be

transformed into formaldehyde was not. followed by suc¬

cess. The yields of formaldehyde were very low and aid

not exceed 0*8 % of the methane passed through the

furnace.

3} lfcny of the experimental results were erratic

The passing of methane or oxygen through the heated

furnace removed this difficulty.

4) he thane was oxidized in a mixture with nitro¬

gen aim oxygen in the ratio h£ ° 0g ~ 2:1:1 and
2:0*1:1 respectively. The decreasing of oxygen in

these mixtures had only a small effect on the oxidetioh

products.

5) hater vapour added to the g83 mixtures before

the reaction, increased markedly the rate cf axidationj.
5) The presence cf hydrogen in the final products

is probably due to the decomposition of methane by at

7) The thermal decomposition of forma Mehyde was
^ancl

also studied by the same flow methodvby means of the
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furnace used in previous experiments.

8) The experiments were carried out both when

the furnace was empty and when it was filled with

pumice grains. The rate of decomposition was greater

when the furnace was filled with punice.

9) formaldehyde decomposes very quickly at tern-

pera tares between 750° and 700°C and relatively slow¬

ly below 400° or 500°U. Between 700°C and 450°C the

effect of temperature on the velocity constant for
| |

decomposition of fonaaldehyde in the furnace filled

with pumice can be represented by the simple equation

K = 0*01439t - 6'294

while that in the empty furnsoe and in the range of

temperature between 700°G and 500°G can be expressed

by the equation

% « 0« Old6221 - 8*224.
10) In the lower temperature region the thermal

.

| decomposition of formaldehyde itself is not mainly

responsible of the low yield of formaldehyde in the

methane oxidation.

11) General considerations on the mechanism of

the slow oxidation of methane have been given.
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